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SAD CONFLAGRATION.
VILLA MARIA CONVENT IN ASHES.

A Magnificent Institution in ButUs-
wlund reds otThousands Worth otïro-

perty Destroyed-A Vast Number
of' Citizens Visit the Seene-

Etorts ef the Firen en-
AnTet!mx aud Excitiun

Eplsodes-A Sketch of
the Institution.

The city was startled last Thursday
afternoun by the news that the Villa
Maria Convent, at Notre Dame de Grace,
was in flames. This unfortunate catas-
trophe, coming almaost immediately after
the sad loss sustained by that institution
in the death of the venerable Mother
Josephine, bas awakened a universal
sympatby in all sections of the com-
munity. We takethe account of the firel
from a renort written, on the scene, by
the Herald reporter.

The fire was discovered shortly after
the noon hour. and the
scene which followed can
never be faithfully de-
seribed by speech or pen.
Between two hundred and
threehundred women,who
had devoted their lives to
their God, were in a mo-
ment face to face with an
awful death by the nost
terrible of all destroyers-
fire.

Through the long -cor-
ridors and dormitories, the
faithfuil ran for their very
livea, but never once did
they forget their duty to
those who might not have
yet heard the dreaded
alarm. Doors throughout
the vast building were
epeued anti tht roema
searcbed; bellsa ere rang g
on every floor, and before --
the lire had got wel1 under
way, at least 250 women
assembled on the lawn in
front of the building and
watched theirbone slowly
but surely being lowered
to the ground.

It must not be supposed,
bowever, that ail sought
safety in hasty flight. A.
few noble women more
courageous than their sis-
tera fought for their home
without thinking of their
lives. Sister St. Elzear,
who thoughasmall woman
is exceedingly powerful,
fought the flames with
bucketsaof water handedto
her by those who tried to
save the great building. These were like
rain-drops on a sea of burning oil, and the
flames rapidly extended until ail hope of
their extinction was gone. Then the
Sisters joined those whob had reached the
open air. A glad about immediately after-
wards welcomed the arrival of the firat
section of the fire brigade.

The hose was quickly connected with
the steamers, the steamers with the
wells and tanks, and a powerful stream1
çf water acon found its way to the
flames.

At four o'clock it was evident that all1
would be lost. The attempt at saving1
the structure was continue ,but within1
anotherthree hourd the great building
was to sink into a pile of blazing ruina.

STORY_ OF ,THE PIRE.

When the alatm'of 'ire 'whs given ag
Heiald representative. was on the Cote1
St. Ateine roàd, within a short distancea
of the toll-gate andwas one'of the firsti
at the scene cf dilaster.

4t'that time smok, was pouring from

the windows of the west wing. The fire started, caught fire. The blaze was an incredibly short Lime the sacred edi-
started near the roof of this wing, where beyond. control, leaping on the strong fice was completly gutted.
plumbers were at work, and is supposed wings of the wiud, from turret to turret The fire at this part caught in the roof;
to bave been caused by a plumber's pot and enveloping the whole face of the that was licked up at one gulp and with
being overturned by the strong wind wing in a blazing sheet. In the room a rush and roar the fiames swept out of
then blowing. When The Herald repre- below the blazing turret were four men the eastern windows to a distance of
sentative reached the spot the sisters nobly battling with the fianes. They forty feet. IL was ail over then and the
were in a state of consternation, and a were Alexander Dufour, fireman of No. firemen turned-their attention to the ex-
resident of the suburb was throwing 10, George Benoit, fireman No. 1, Andrew treme western wing, which ws then
band grenades against the slate of the McCullan, fireman No. 10, and Mr. Edwxm burning slowly at the roof. Meanwhile,
Mansard roof from a fifth story window. Varney, who was the first man on the at the north aide of the building ther
At that time a strong weaterly wind ground after the alarmu ws given. The were a nunber of outhousesand attachet
was blowing and the fire was spreading turret, undermined by the fire, fell with- buildings. Thte most westerly of tiede,
rapidly, although even then it did not out a moment's warning. a long lowstone building with a mansard
look serions. The sisters removed There was a crash, a blirding volcano roof, was used as a laundry and drying
some twelve sickly nuns from the of smoke and flane ahot up, half of the room. It was quite out of the direct line
building about this Lime, and the roof collasped and a rush was made for o- fir I, Devertheless the intense heat bat!
alarm having been sent out three the hall. Suddenly young Bonoit so atfected it that when a falling carnice
fire engines from the city, one from St. wheeled; "Wbere is Alex.?" he cried, thrdw a load of melted lead and red hot
Henri and one from Cote St. Antoine and turned back. The others followed, atone upon the roof it went up im a fis.
were speeding rapidly to the scene. and the galiant Dufour, frightfully Furtherarouni-ibetweenthecentre wings
Engine No.1 was firat to arrive at 1.25 burned, was found stragging under a of the double cross whieh the building
p., having had to impress two extra glowing mass of burmning timber. forme were the kitchen, icehouse, coal
hordes to get the machine up St. Ger- The survivors of the narrow escape bouse, etc. These also were swallowed
valse Hill. At 1.45 p.m., No. 1 engine carried him downstairs, where Drs. Hur- up. For a short time at this point the
threw the first stream upon the spot 1 tubise, of St. lenri, and Hutchinson, of heat was simply terrifie; a great store of

cord wood and coal added
-------- te the ire. On this aide tho

only buildings saved were
tne workmnen's quarters,
stable and a couple of
wooden sheds. From tis
time on the fire was in the
extreme weat wing and
every effort was concen-

- trated to save a part of it.
For a time it seemed ai-
most hopeless, but the
efforts of the firemen began

- to show and with three
191ii streams they slowly got

il j âiiI that part under, but not
until thet upper flats had

- --= been destroyed. At11p.m.

-. r 1the fire waspractically out
-£-- because there was nothing

Milmuore to burn, but the

Ili 19 à Mburât into itful flanies and
an occasional atone front[ -- the bare gaunt walls sent

....-4-plent fire.
THE BUILDING AND ORDER.

VILLA MARIA CONV.E

where the fire started in the west wing.
The fire by this time had raun rapidly
along the wing and Sub-chief Becking-
ham had a uine of hose up to the fifth
story, which, however, vas unable to
check the xapid advance of the flames.
The first ladder waa then raised. when
the fire made its appearance in "Dortoir
Sacre Ceur," and flames bturat from the
windows. Captain Prevost, the indomi-
table, appeared then at one of the highest
windows doing heroic work, but sadly
handicappedby wat of aid. There were
then about 250 mina escaping from the
building. Up to this time :the fire had
been confinedi; toe the- garrets. At 2.20
p.m.- Th.e -Herald- man and a liremau
carried Chief Benoit.out of the "Dortoir
Sacre Coeur," ;wherelhe had become in-
sensible afterdoing a giant's work. The
chief was pufled into & window ou the
fifth floor' an'd was qater carried down
stairs, when-he recovered somewhat and
insisted! upon : returtiùg to: his post.
Sllorbly .after ithis, , on'e of the- smalt.
turreta over tlie room' where -the flames

In 1880 the buildings
were erected at a cost of
$650,00. The architect
was Mr. H. M. Perrault,
and from cellar to roof
everything was so arranged
as to suit the desires of
Rev. Provincial St. Justin,
the sister whob had charge
of the buildin. The sister
superior who presided at
the time ofthe erection of

:NT BEFORE TUE FIRE. theconvent'believed in in-
surance,but when she died,

Cote St. Antoine, received him. During two years afterwards, her successor
this time the fire had been making rapid brought it down to $100,000, at which it
progress through the top stories of the has since remalued. Twice before since
main building, and now threatened the the organization of the order of the Con-
temporary chapel, the windows of which gregation of Notre Dame their head con-
burst ont at 3.50 p. m. At 3.55 the main vent bas beendestroyed by fire, but never
tower was a mass of fiames and a few as it was yesterday. The order ws in-
minutes later a tremendous explosion augurated in 1657, by the famous
like the bursting of a steam boiler oc- Margaret ]Bourgeois, and ha now 108
cured. missions in the United States and

THE IiTILDING DOOMED. Canada. The convent which was

In a very short time the whole build- burned yesterday wasbuilt and used _for
ing east of where the fire originated was the purpose of training and educating
seen to be doomed. With almost incre- the nuns who, after passing throngh the
dible rapidity the flames raced along the novitiate, were sent to themany stations
corridors and danced from window to constantly callin1 for assistance. Every
to window, swallowing up partitions, year there is hel at the Notre Dame de
flooringa, ceilinge, everything in their Grace Convent a retreat, at which about
path, and leaving behind awreck of fall- 1000 sisters attend. This retreathal not
îng beama, crumbling Rtone work and red commenced .at the time of the great
hot coals, intil the church, the most disaster. English as well as Franch.
easterly. section of the great institution, sveaking women were received, aned of
was reached. In alesthan 15 minutes the former the majoiy ciètie fromi the
this.magnificentaddition te tht building United StatM. A atory' 3spread throggh
¡was wiped ut. 'The fire.seeiéd tobreak the cLty. yesterday that the,-bùilding
out simultaneonsly in. everypart, and m [ .. Coutnued on ipage.,
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LORD- KILGOBBIN.
Bït CHARe LEvER.

Author of "Harry Lorrequer," ".Toack H<ntos
te Guardaman,"I" harea O'MaUey

he IraKh Dragoon," etc., etc.

CHAPTER VII-(Contnumed.)
"I was right in saying luncheon, Kate,

and not dinner-was I not? It is les.
formal."

"I suppose so; that is, if it was right
to invite them at all, of which I have
very great miegivings."

I wonder what brought Cecil Walpole
down iere ?" said Nina, glad to turn the
discussion into another channel. "Could
lie have heard that I was there? Pro-
bably not. It waas a mere chance, I sup-
pose. Strange tings these mame chances
are, that do so much more in our lives
titan aIl our plottings !"

"Tell me something of your friend,
perh apa i ought to say your admirer,
Nina."

"l Yes, very much my admirer; net
seriously, you know, but in that charm-
ing sort of adoration we cultivate abroad,
that means anything or nothing. He
was not tatled, and I am afraid he was
not rich ; and this last misfortune used
to make bis attentions to me somewnat
painfl-to him I mean, not ta me;y for,
of course, as to anything serions, I looked
miuchi higher than a poor secretary of
legaticn."

" Did yon ?" asked Kate, with an air
of quiet simplicity.

I shouId hope I did," he said, baugli-
tily; aud she threw a glance at herself
in a lorge mirror, and emiled proudly at
the bright image that confronted her.
"Yes, darling, say it out," cried she.
turning to Kate. "Your eyes have
uttered the words already."

"What words?"
Sonething about insufferable vanity

and conceit, and I own to both. Oh,
why is it that my high spirite have so
run away with me this morning that I
have forgotten all reserve and all shame?
But the truthl is, I feel half wild with
joy, and loy in my nature is another
naine for recklessness."

" 1 siincerely hope not," said Kate,
gravely. "At any rate, you give me
another reson for wishing to have Miss
O'Sbea here."

"I will not have ber-no, not for
worlds, Kate- that odious old woman,
with her stiff and antiquated propriety.
Cecil would quiz her."

S I am very certain he would not; at
least if he be such a perfect gentleman
as you tell me."

" Ah, but you'd never know he did it.
The fine tact of these consummate men
of the world derives a humoristic enjoy-
ment in eccentricity of character, which
never shows itself in any outward sign
beyond the heightened pleasure they
feel in what other folks might call duil-
nets or mere oddity.".

" I would not suffer an old friend toa
be made the subject of even such latent
amusement...

" Nor her nephew either, perhaps ?"
" The nephew could take care of him-

self, Nina; but I am not aware that he
will be on to do so. He is not in Ireland,
I believe."

"He ws to arrive this week. You
told me so."

" Perhaps I did ; I had forgotten it,"
and Kate flushed as she spoke, though
whether from shame or anger it was not
easy to say. As though impatient with.
herself at any display of temper, she
added burriedly: "Was it not a piece of
good fortune, Nina? Papa bas left us
the key of the cellar, a thing he never
did before, and only now because you
were here."

" Wbat an honored guest I am!" said
the other. emiling.

"That you are. I don't believe papa
ias gone once to the club since you

came here."
" Now, if I were to own that I was vain

of this, you'd rebuke me, would not
you ?"

"Our love could scarcely prompt to
vanity."

" How shall I ever learn ta be humble
enough in a family of such bumiliyf?"
said Nina, pettishly. Then quickly cor-
recting herself, she said: "P'il go and dis-
patch my note, and then ll come back
and ask your. pardon for ail mj willful-
ness, and teill you how much I thank you
for ail your g oneus to mé."à . ...

And, as she s pale, shxe bient down and
kiissed Kate baud twice or Lhices, fer-
yently.

"Oh, dearest Nina, not this-not this !"
said Kate, trying to clasp ber in lier
arme; but the other had slipped from
ber grasp, and was gone.

"Strange girl!" mutteredKate,looking
after lier. "I wonder shall I ever under-
stand you, or shall we ever understand.
each aLher t"

CHAPTER VIII.
SHOWING How FRIENDS MAY DIFFER.

THE morning broke drearily for Our
friende, the two pedestrians at the Blue
Goat. A day of dull aspect and soft rain
in mideummer has the added depression
that it seems an anachronism. One is in
a measure prepared for being weather-
bound in winter. 'You accept imprison-
ment as the natural fortune of the season,
or yon brave the elements, prepared to
let them do their worst, while, if confined
to the house, you have that solace of
anugness, that comfortable chimney-
corner which somehow realizes an im-
mense amount of thejoys we concentrate
in the word "Home." It is in the want
of this rallying point, this little domestic
altar, where all gather together in a com-
mon worship, that lies the dreary dis-
comfort of being weather-bound in sum-
mer; and whenthe prison is some small
village inn, noisy, disorderly, and dirty,
the misery is complets.

"Grand old pig that 1" said Lockwood,
as be gazed ont upon the filthy yard,
where a fat old sow contemplated the
weather from the threshold of er dwel-
ling.

"I wish she'd corne out. I want to
make a sketch of her," said the other.

" Even one's tobacco grows too damp
to emoke in this blessed climate," said
Lockwood, as he pitched his cigar away.

" Heigh-ho! We're too late for the
train to town, I see."

"You'd net go back, would you?"'
"I should think I would ! That old

den in the upper castle-yard is not very
cheery or very nice, but there is a chair
to sit on, and a review and a neswpaper
to read. À tour in a country and with a
climate like this is a mistake."

"I'suspect it is," said Walpole, drear-
ily.

" There is nothing to sep, no one to
talk to, nowhere te stop at !"

"Ail true," muttered the other. "By
the way,haven't we sone plan or project
for to-day-something about an old
castle or an abbey to ses ?"

"Yes, and the waiter brought me a
letter. I think it was addressed to you,
and I left it on my dressing-table. I had
forgotten all about. 'il go ad fetch
it."

Short as bis absence was, it gave Wal-
pole time enough to recur ta hie judge-
ment on his tour, and once more call it a
"mistake, a complete mistake." The
Ireland of its, dramatiste, and romance-
writers was a conventional thing, and
bore no resemblance whatsoever to the
rain-soaked, dreary-looking, depressed
reality. "These Irish, they are odd with-
out being droll, just as they are poor
without being picturesque; but of all
the delusions we nonrish about them,
there is not one so thoroughly absurd as
to call them dangerous !"

Hlie had just arrived at this mature
opinion, when his friend re-entered and
handed him the note.

" Here is a piece of luck Per Bacco 1"
cried Walpole, as lie ran over the lines.
" This beats all I could have hoped for.
Listen ta this :--'DEAR MR. WALPoLE-I
cannot tell yon the delight i feel in the
prospect of seeing a dear friend, or a
friend fro dear italy, which ist it?'"

"Who writes this ?"
"A certain Mademoiselle Kostalergi,

wbom I knew at Rome; one of the pret-
tiest, cleverest, and nicest girls I ever
met in my life."

"Not the daughter of that precions
Count Kotalergi youb ave told me such
storiesof?"

-"'Thesarme, but most unlike him in
every way. Sle e lers, apparently with
an uncle, who is now from home, and
she and her cousin invite us to luncheon
to-day."

"WIhat a lark 1" said the other, dryly.
"We'll go, of course." \
"TIn weather like this ?"
"Why not ? Shall we be better off

staying here ? -1 now begin te remember
hciw the name of this place was so fami-
liar to me. She was always asking me
if I knew or ieard of her niother's bro-
thr, the Lord Kilgobbin, and, to tell the,
truth,I-fancied some as bad benU hoax-]
ing lierwihLIX tie namne, sud' neyer be- I
liésved thag there vas even a place with j
isuch a designation."

"Kilgobbin does not sound like a
lordly titli.- :How about mademoisélle-
what is thename ?" 

"Kostalergi ; they caIl txhemselves
princes."

" With ail my heart. I was only going
to say, as you've got a sort: of knack;of
entanglement, i. there or bas there boen'
anything of-that sort here ?

" Filirtation ?-a little of what is called
'spooning'-but no more. But why do
you ask?"

"First of all, yon are an engaged man."
'All true, and I mean rtoseep my en-

gagement. I can't marry, however, till
I gel a mission, or something at lone as
good as a mission. Lady Maude knows
that-her friends know it ; but none of
us imagine that we are to be miserable
in the meantime."

" I'm not talking of misery. I'd only
say, don't get yourself into any mess.
These foreigngirls are very wide awake."i
- " Don't believe that, Harry ; one of
our honebred damsels would give themi
a distance and beat then in the race for
a husband. It's only in England girls
are trained to angle for marriage, take
my word for it."

" Be it so-I only warn yo Ithat if you
get into any scrape Ilî accept none of
the consequences. Lord Danesbury is
ready enough to say that because Pm
some ten years older than you, I should
have kept you out of miechief. I never
contracted for such a bear-leadership;i
though I certainly told Lady Maude 'd
turn queen's evidence againet you if you
became a traitor."1

" I wonder you never told me that be-1
fore," said Walpole, withsome irritation1
of manner. •

" I only wonder that I told it now !"
replied the other gruffily.

" Then I'm to take it, that in youri
office of gutrnian you'd rather we'd de-
cline this invitation, eh V"

" 1 don't care a rush for it either way;:
but looking to the sort of day it is out
there, I incline to keep the house."

" I don't mind bad weather, and lPil
go," said Walpole, in a way that sbowed1
temper was involved in the resolution.,

Lockwood made no other reply thani
heaping.a quantity of turf on the fire,j
and seating himself beside it.1

When a man tells his fellow-traveller
that he means to go his own road-that
companionship bas no tie upon him-he
virtually declares the partnership dis-
solved ; and while Lockwood sat reflect-g
ing over this, he was also cauvasing withf
himself how far he might have been to
blame in provoking this hasty resolution.

" Perhaps he ws irritated at my coun-
sels, perhaps the notion of anything like
guidance offended him ; perhaps it was
the phrase, bear-leadership, and the half
threat of betraying him bas done the
mischief." Now the gallant soldierwas a
slow thinker; it took him a deal of time
to arrange the details of any matter in
bis mind, and when he tried to muster
his ideas there were many which would
not answer the call, and of those wich
came, there were not afew which seemed
to present themselves in a refractory
and unwilling spirit, so that he had al-
most to suppress a mutiny before he pro-
ceeded to hie inspection.

Nor did the strong cheroots which he
smoked to clear lis faculties and deve-
lop hie mental resources always contni-
bute to this end, though their soothing
influence certainly helped to make hiu
more satisfied with hi. judgments.

PURELY VEGETABLE-
Dr. Pieroe's Pleas-' antPellets. They're
a compound of re-

; : Ened and eonoen-
*..trated botanicaex-

r. .- :-trots. Thee ny,
u , agan-coated pellets

-the smalest and
( )the easiest to take

absolutely and
s- e pnernanently cnr

Constipation, Indi-
gestion, Sick and Bilious Headaches, Dizzi-
ness, Bilious Attacka, and ail derangements
of the liver, stomach, and bowels.

They cure permanently because they act
naturally. They don't shock and weaken
thé aystei, lie the huge, old-fashioned

And they're more effective. One
tU etfor a corrective or laxtiv-.

three a cathartic.
They're the cheapest pills you eau buy, for

they're guaranteed to gire satisfaction, or
your moneylis returned.

You pay ouly for tbe good yon get.

Job Printing dans ait tis Offie.
Rates reasonabIe. Prompt fulfil-
ment eof order

-, w look here, Walpole," said he, de.
termning that le would save himslf ail
unniessary labor of thought iby tbrow-
ingLthe burden of the case on the respoùd.
ent%-'Iook here: take a calm view of
this: thing, and see if it's quite wise in
You.to go back into trammele it cost you
tiqme troüble to escape from. You call
iL spooning, but yon uwon't deny you went
iéry fat with that young woman-far.
thér, I suspect, than you've told me yet.
Eh 1 is that rue a7r not?"

He waited a reasonable time for a re-
ply but noue coming, he went on: "I
don't want a forced confidence. You
may ay it'a no business o mine, and!
there I agree wiLh yon, and probably if'
you put me to the question in the sarne
fashion, I'd give you a very short answer..
Remember one thing, however, old fel-
low : I've seen a precious deal more or
life and the world than you have! From
sixteen years of age, when you were ham-
mening away at Greek verbs and soine
such balderdash at Oxford, 1 was up at
Rangoon with the very fastest set of
men-ay, of women too-I ever lived
with in all my life. Half of our fellows
were killed off by it. Of course people
will say climate, climate! but if I was to
give you the history of one day-just
twenty-four hours of our life up there-
you'd say tnat the wonder is there's any
one alive to tell it."

He turned around at this, to enjoy the
expression of horror and surprise he.
hoped to have called up, and perceivedi
for the iret time thathe was slone. He'
rang the bell, and asked the waiter where:
the other gentleman had gone, andi
learned that he had ordered a car,and
set out for Kilgobbin Castle more than
balf an hour before.

"Ail right!" said ho fiercely. "I wash
my bands of it altogether ! im heartily
glad I told him so before he went." Hs
smoked on very vigorously for half-an-
hour, the burden of his thoughts being,
perhaps, revealed by the summing-up, as
he said : "And when you are 'in for it,
Master Cecil, and some precious scrape
it will be, if I moveb and or foot to pull
yeu through it, call me a major of na.
rines !" The ineffable horror of such an
imputation served as matter for revere
for hours.

(TO BE oNTINUED.)

A Queenly Head
can never rest on a body frail froi dis-
ease any more than the lovely lilY can
grow in the eterile soil. Wherb Con-
sumpLion fastens its hold upon a victia,
the whole physical structure commences
its decay. At suai a period, before the
disease ia too far advanced, Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery will arrest and
cure it. So certain is this, that an offer
is made to refund the money paid for it
when a failure can be found under the;
condition of a fair trial.

The Legilon o flonour.
The Jesuit Fathers, Roblet and Collin,,

have received the decoration of the
French Legion of Honour as the reward
for their great geographical work in the
Island of Madagascar and the East Coas
of Africa. The Jesuit mission to whick
these Fathers are attached was foundecd
in the island in 1861, at which time
there were no Catholics in those parts.
Now tiere are 130,000, a Cathedral, 300
churches or chapels, and a great number
of schoole, in which 18,000 children are
instructed' in Christian doctrine.-Lon-
don Table.

"You never ait and tali: Lo me as y< a
did before we were married," sighed the
young wife. "No," replied the husband,
who was a draper's assistant : "the
guv'nor told me to stop pxaising the
goode as soonas the bargainmwai struck."

The Best Advertlsements.
Many thousands of unsolicited letters

have reached the manufacturers aof
ScttL's Emulsion from those cured
through iLs use, of Consumption ant
Serofulous diseases I None can speak si
confidently of its merite as those whi
have tested it. 41-3

The reason why.-Smith stonished:
Why, doctor, what made you move ?
You had such a large practice, and-
Doctor disconsolately, mnterrupting:
Yes, but they al died.

BAD BLOOD CUREDl
GENTLEMEN,-I have uaed your Biirdoct

Blood Bittera for bad "bod sud lInd IL, wlLhouit
exception, che-beat purlrying tonte ianue. S
short; ime ago twe very large and painful,

elepiely° dree thesm away. ssmual man,.
Taranto Junonoon.



T1ÉT huIt_'WITNfS AN» CATIHOLIC OIRtoOEIcJ

ANI INTEr TT terest him. The companionship of
others,which he will find in a Catholie
society, will give 'him this and much

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR OUR BOYS? more. Hundreds and even thousands
have been saved from the glitter and

-Hglow of palaces of evil by the superior,
Ta ithe .Editor of THrE TRUE WTNEs. steady attractiveness of a Catholic asso-

A Catholic Monk firat inspired Colum- ciation, and there is no parish so poor
bus with bopes; Catholie sovereign oramail that it cannot have its young,
sent the first ship acroalthe wide waate men's society. The Brookline organiza-
of water; Catholic Columbus with bis tion now possesses a building occupied
Catholic crew discovered the continent ; by themselves; fitted up partly through
aCatholie gave toit thename of America. the kindness of our Pastor who i bheart
The first strain of song ever heard acrosasand soul with the young men, and part-
the trackless wave was a hymn to Our Iy througb our own exertions by means
Lady; the earliest worship of the true of concerta and entertainments. Every
God was the sacrifice of the Mass. such society should to accomplish the
Catholic Missionaries first explored the ends for which it was organized bave a
great interior. The first institution of priest and Spiritual Director, a regular
learning and the first institution of Communion Sunday, a debating and
charity were Catholic; Catholie Mary- essay club, a dramatie and glee club, if
land alone established religious liberty; there is sufficient talent; ganes as bil-
Catholic powers first acknowledge our liards, pool and ches; a library and
independeice; Catioli France aided neadingroom, and if possible a lecture
us in the Revolution ; Catholic Irish- course. The age of admission into niost
men have stood for onr Country in hour of oir societies is 18 years; some admit
of need; the Catbolic Irish Brigade at 16 years,boys graduate from 14 to18
carved immortal fame for itself in the a most important period of their lives,
battle of Frederickburg; to quote the during which they form social and in-
words of the American correspondent of dustrial acquaintances, we wholly lose
the London Times which I htd recently sight of them. Little or nothing is doue
the pleasure of reading, and which en- during tihis period. If we wish to keep
graved themselves upon my heart. them under the influence of thte Chrch,
"Never at Fontenoy, Albu-
era or Waterloo, was more
undoubted valor or heroic.
courage displayed by those
Catholic Sons of Erin than
in those six frantic dashes
they made against the inm-
pregnable position of the
foe. To think that any mor- k
tai man could have carried
the position is idle for a mo-
ment to believe, but the
bodies (bat lay in dense (f
masses within forty yards
of Walton's guns sre the.
best evidences of what man-
ner of men they were who
rushed on te death with the
dauntlessness of a race that
has won glory on a thousand
battlefields, and never more -
richly deserved it than at the
foot of Maryland Heights.
the 1th of December, 1862."'
We Catholics should be and
are proud to neet as Catho--
lies in a convention of this
kind, for through the faith
of this great explorer, the
400th anniversary of whose
life work we celebrate this -
year we are firet to the man-
or born.

What shal we do for our >
young men? Under this
caption is interet for all. ...
Out of the thousands of boys
who annually graduate f rom
our schools very few ever
join our Catholic societies,
and the great majority of:
then seem to disappear ai-
together. What is the best
meaus of making t h e s e
young men good Catholicsuand citi- they should never be lest sight of for a
zens? It bas often been repeated that moment. No young men's society,
the home and school have the great- whose members range in age from 18 to
est influence in the direction of a 30 years or more, cares to bother with
young man's future life, but I believe the fellows, yet some solution of this
that the greatest of all means after the should be arrived at, after forming our
Church itself, le the young men'ssociety. regular Catholic societies, this is the
The great moral education of our future next object te whicft we should turn.
lives is built during the period when the In Watertown, there is a younger society
youth becomes a young man indeed. In of the class 1 have been just speaking of
his younger days a boy bas hie parochial which i not only a member of the State
or day school, and his Sunday school to Union, but bas joined the National Un-
attend to all bis wants, but during the ion as a pioneer society of its kind.
years from fourtecn upwards his needs Such younger societies could be easily
are often neglected. I know of many organized for meeting once a week. We
parishes where there are parochial must always remember that our societies
schools and no young men'a society to are Catholhc; thatwhile they may diffuse,
adopt the youthful graduate. As a re- learning and pleasure, to use the motto
sult, when bis course is finished he is Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam. sbould never
often loest in the whirl of the world; he be forgotten. As the fearless Irish Chief
associates with good, indifferent or bad O'Brien, wheu William Rufus, the Eng-
companuions. What means can we take lish King, said looking towards Ireland,
to keep his good moral training before "I will bring my ships and pasa over and
his mind? conquer the land," replied " Has the

Nothing but the good associations King in his threatenings said, if it
which nay be found in the Catholic pleases God1" and being answered in the
Society. The Catholie association, there- negative, -Tel1 him, said Chief O'Brien,
fore, is a greater factor in a young man's I fear him not since he puts hie trust
life than even a parochial achool, and in man, net in God. Se should out
the time should not be far distant when societies like 'this here put their faith
every parish will have its organization and trust in God by attending closely to
for its yeoung men. Some may say: their religious duties, and they wouid
Why cannot a young man receive all multiply the gond work of this conven-
the practical education and thus keep tion in the cause of God and our neigh-
him witb bis family during theevening? bor.
For auswer te that I believe that s J. J. C.&NTWELL, Brookline, Mass.

soung a'rna yci s oulcmpnicbsbp and Aman- kuown by :the comapanl heo
uemetbi-ng even beyond home life te lu- keeps-A theatrical manager. .

T

ST. ANN'S NEW PASTOR

Pays ais Pirst Visit to the T. A. aud
B. Societ. of the Parishi.

The regular montbly meeting of the
St. Ann's T. A. and B. society was held
Sunday afternoon in St. Ann's hall, Ald.
P. Kennedy presiding. The Rev. Father
Bancart, C. SS. R., parieh priest of St.
Ann's, was also present.

The meeting was opened by prayer.
The president, in the name of the socie-
ty, welcorned the newly appointed pastor
to their meeting aud expressed the plea-
sure his visit gave them and the honor
they felt that the firet official visit of the
reverend pastor shoulld be to their socie-
ty. Ht expressed the hope that the rev-
erend pastor would often repeat his visita
and expressed the pleasure it would give
them.

Rev. Father Rancart, P. P., then ad-
dressed the society. le expressed the
pleasure ie felt at being amnongst then
and paying his firet visit to their society
He was pleased to be anongst them, be-
cause ie knew them, their president,
their members and their cause. He eulo.
gized the noble work they had under.
taken in striving to rescue the vistims of
intemperance. The vice of intemperance
he considered the greatest curse of mod-
ern times. He counselled thein to con-

AT ' 7 P.M.

tinue in the good work they had under-
taken and assured them of his co-opera-
tion. He would be ever ready to assist
them and their society. He was glad to
see them preach the cause of temperance
not only by word but example. The
rev. father again expressed his oleasure
at being amongst them and assured them
thst as often as possible he would attend
their meetings and assist them by all
means in his power.

Several new niemîbers were enrolled
regular members of the society.

After an eloquent address by the rev.
pastor, the regular business of the meet-
ing was taken up.

The commitee reported the progress
ruade in their preparations for the ap-,
proachiug pieue of the society, which
promises to be one of the most enjoyable
events la the season's amusements.

A standing vote of thanks was passe.d
to the Rev. Father Bancart, P.P., on this
the occasion of his first visit.

Convicts Attempt te Escape. from their
Keepers and are Ktlied.

CARO, June 11.--Fifty convicts while
returmning from their quarries to Lourab_
prison, near this city yesterday, over-
powered themounted guards and tried to
escape. They constituted the lst rquad,
of a gang of six hundred, bnd the guards
ahead did not,know of the mutiny until
the men bat .capturod the rifles cf the
rear guarda. As. the flfty cenvicts fled,'
eleven .of the advance guards started in
pursuit. . The guards overtook the tugit-

ives and orciered them to surrender. The
convicts answered with a volley, which
wounded two men and killed three horses.
The return volleys of the guards killed
thirty-nine convicts; the other eleven
convicta escaped. The convicts are be-
lieved to have been encovraged to revolt
by the recent action of the native courts
in punishing guards who shot a runaway
prisioner who had been committed to
their charge.

THOMIJAS SEXTON'S RESIGNA-
TION.

One ot the Foretmost Men In the Ranke
of the Irish Party.

It is with deep regret that we read the
following despatch from London, which
came lst Saturday :-

Thomas Sexton, anti-Parnellite M. P.
for North Kerry, has resigned bis seat
in Parliament, on account of dissensions
regarding the directorate of theFree-
man's Journal.

Thomas Sexton is considered one of
the best of the Irish speakers in the
House of Coimons. In the late Mr.
Parnell's Lime he was always calied upon
to kill time, and this he could do with
long and clever speeches. He is the
eldest son of the late John Sexton, of
Waterford, and was bora at.thtat place

im 1848. He joirted t h e
editorial staff of the Nation
newspaper in 1869 and was
HighSheriff of Dublin in
1887 and Lord Mayor in 1888
and 1889. He is a member
of the Independent Ir i ib
Parliamentary party (Anti-
ParnelliLe), and in favor of
Home Rule, aiso of the cre-
ation of a peasant propri-
etary, and of a system of
elective county governmxent
for Irelad. He aa t for
Sligo county fron April,
1880, till November, 1885,
and for the southern divi-
sion to July, 1886, when,
being returned also for Bel-
fast West, he chose to ait
for the latter. At the gen-
tral elections of 1892 he of-
fered himaelf for both Bel-
fast West and Kerry North,
and having been beaten at
Belfast and elected at Kerry
he sat for the latter district.
In the recent Home Rule
debates in committee, Mr.
Sexton was the finit to sug-

- gest that Mr. Gladstone was
"-,ýconceding too much to the
,;, Opposition in accepti ng
7 some of their amendments

lu regard to the militia's
powers lu Ireland.

The resignation of Sexton,
coming on the beels of Dav-
itt's step-down from public
life, is very unfortunate, and
we think that some means
should be devised to pre-
vent two such men from
abandoning their sesto in

the House.
IRISi MEMBERS CONFER.

The conference of the Irish members
of Parliament was resumed to-day. The
principal matter under discussion was
the retirement from Parliament of Mr.
Thomas Sexton. Mr. Sexton was not
oresent at the meeting. Mr. Justin
McCarthy, the leader of the anti-Parnel-
lites, Mr. Wm. O'Brien and Mr. Dillon,
all deplored the action of Mr. Sexton,
and said they trusted that he would re-
consider bis determination to retire from
political life. They strongly urged the
conference to rescind the resolution
adopted Saturday lest, calling upon cer-
tain members of the Board of Directora
of the Freeman's Journal, including Mr.
Sexton, to resign from the directorate.
After considerable wrangling, the resolu-
tion which led to Mr. Sexton's withdrawal
from the House of Commons was rescind-
ed by a vote of 33 to 27.

WE had intended publishing this week
a splendid lecture entitled A plea for

Home Rule for Ireland,» by the Rev.
Rabbi Krauskopf, of Philadelphia, bu t
space is so limited, owing to a crush of
matter, that we leave it till next week.
The lecture is a unique piece of literature
and a powerful plea, based on excep-
tional lines, for justice to Ireland.

He: What makes you think this is the
*nmiIk traint She :Becauseit bas stopped
soeofltenifor water.

r. -
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EITORIAL NOTES.
PRoFEssOR CHARLES A.. BRIGs dosa not

*hold that tha Bible is th e only standard
of Faith. He has many and queer
-tlhories that seem to disagree witb the
teachinogs of the different Protestant de-
iominaticons ; ho has othre that are
lieretictl according to the . Catholie
<ihumr. Ho seems to be wandering in
Space and seeking some place of re4.
The lrsbyterians have condemned him;
perchance that condemnation my lead
to his salvation and ultiniate acceptance
of the 'l'ruth. lWe think that in bis erratic
inovenients, from one sphere of belief to
another, lie is gradually drifting toward
the pure atmosphere of Catholicity. It
is to be hoped, at aIl events, that ho will
end by corning inside the true fold.

* *

THE Pir.or, referring to the outeome of
th Townsend investigation, or trial,
niakes ithe following very truthful re-
mark :-

" William Townsend, the Orange crank
who tried ta murder Mr. Gladstone, was
brouglht to trial on Jane 1, and found to
be 'inasane.' On that finding he was
ordereil t;o be detained in a lunatie asy-
uIti lir an unlimited period, 'depending

uton bis recovery from mental disease.,
Which being interpreted signifies; 'antil
the whole. affair blows over.' If Town
send had been a Fenian, he would have
been deeied perfectly responsible for
h is acte and punished as a 'treason-felon';
and the term of bis imprisonment would
have been dependent on bis vitality
alon e.

THE Figaro of Paris informs us that the
famous ex Carmelite Friar, Father Hya-
cinthe, lhanded over the administration
of his church ta the Jansenist clergy, and
has actually retired to the Monastery of
the Grande Chartreuse. It is further
ascertained that he entertains a continu-
ous correspondence with several digni-
taries of t he Vatican. His ideas regard-
ing conversion have greatly changed of
late years. If the Figaro report be true
there is a great chance ofb is return ta
the Church. It would now be in order
for Dr. Chiniquy to create a sensation by
following in the footstepe of Pere Hya-
cinthe. Hebas made all the noise he an
possibly ever expect ta make in the
world by his attacks upon Rome; bis
only chance of a further sensation la to
renounce ail bis errors. Children are
given toys ta plese themn and keep them
in the house; the Presbyterian Synod
gave him a degree apparently for the
saie purpose. If there be any Of his old
pride left he might bo found rejecting the
bauble some day. Hie last sermon is so
transparently false in al Uits assertions,
about hie com mission from the Pope, and
the thousands of dollars ho was making
for himself as a priest, that it muet be
evident ta him that his hearers only
tolerate such trash.in order to prevent bisi
ret'irn ta bis childhood's faith..

4**

WE ARE exceedingly glad ta have thej
assurance that the Irish Catholi element
bas now a worthy representative on the
School Baard. We are approaching the
end of the scholastio year and the general
examinations are looked forward ta by
pupils and parents. We have before us
the long vacation, sud béfore the opening
of the schools in September we intend ta
draw the attention of the public and of
thoseinauthority tamany improvements
that we deem advisable and many littie
changea in the mode of inspecting our1
schools that may benefit all parties con-
.corned. In the first place we caim that1
at the beginning of each aciolastic year!
a thorough and efficient inspection
should take place, in order that both
* pupils and teachera may. set out upon the
new trm fuily ,prepared La do the most
eff'ectivei work possible. In tis line we

tfl nuE WITNÉSS ÀNb OÂ~gOtto cttuotqiotfl

lack several very important require-
monts; at least as far as our English-
speaking echoole are concerned. IL is as
necessary to have a thorough and ade-
quate inspection as it is to have constant
attention on the part of the pupils and
adaptability to their branches on the part
of teachers. In order to bave tis we -
muet have officers who are superior lu
every way in their knowledge of what is
taught and of how itl shonid be taught.
On this score we have suggestions to
make that we feet confident will, if acted
upon, result in a permanent benefit to all
interested in the most important matter
of education.

*

Now THaT the summer vacations ap-
proach and the different schools and
colleges are preparing for the commence-
ment exercises we think that the follow-
ing fromu the Catholic Review is very
timly :-

"The chief condition of a successful
Commencement speech should be suc-
cinctness allied to crystal clearnes.
Condensation of thought is the founda-
tion of a good style, for the habit of
compressig ideas into the briefest pos-
sible compas contributes of itself to
thought production. On the other
baud, diffuseness begets poverty of
thought, sud seek. to substitute sound
for sense. IL is for this resson that in
those colleges where -the young men's
arations are kept withiu the limit ofi a
brief period of time, their utterances in-
dicate maturity and depth. -

This restriction as to Lime ie one of
the wisest features that chaiacterize the
Commencement essaye of recent years.
We know that the tendency of youthful
writers is to unpinion the wings of
imagination and ta lot fancy soar away
from reason and therefore they are told
that they muet prune their compositions
af ail su porfiaua words. Tbey are thue
taugbt that brevitya ad wiedom go hand
in hand, and that more high-sounding
words count for nothing. Accordingly
Commencement speeches are yearly
lasiug their charactor of sophomaorir,
froth and more rhetorical flatulence."

A SAD CONFLAGRATION.
Continued t-om first page.

burned were the well-known "Monk-
landa," at one time the residence of the
Governors-General of Canada. This
building stands at the back of the ruina
of the Villa Maria convent, and in it the
young.ladies boarded who were attending
school. They were taught by about forty
of the nuns sent over from the convent.
The young ladies, of whom they were
about 250, were, short]>' after the firo
broke ouL, sent tthohomes of iende
in Montreal, graduates of the school,
who have married and settled down.
There are hundreds of these, the majority
of whom are wealthy, and fro them the
suthorities wilI lookr for assistance ta-
wards the rebuilding of the convent.

THE LOSSES AND INSURANCE.
The total cost of the buildings w-as

$650,000, and it i estimated that the fur-
nishing, includinge musical instruments
for chapel and church and church de-
corations. cost about $200,000. IL will
thus be seen that the losas is only about1
$250,000 lesa that $1,000,000, Not nearly1
ail this, however, was paid. The or-
ganization is by no means wealthy, in
fact, it i poor, and no money is left to-
ward erecting a new building. The in-
surance was only $100,000. This was
divided into three companies, as follows
-North British and Mercantile, $35.000,
Royal Insurance Company, $34,000, and
the Liverpool, London and Globe Insur-
Company$ *32,000.

HOME RULERS AND UNION-
ISTS.

Lard Salisbry Indulges la Metaphor.

London, June 12.-The first in theq
series of meetings designed by the Un-j
ionists to rouse ail London against Home1
Rile, was held in the Royal Surrey
Theatre this evening. The Marquis of
Salibury was the most notable speaker.
He illustrated bis opinion of •-Mr. Glad-
stone's action towards Ireland with an
elaborate metaphor bsed on the account1
cf the recent disaster lu Washington.
The premier, ho said, w-as digglng a
cellar under Lie ancieut fabriecof the

empire. He gas working carelessly, as
did the nîéx .under the.01l( theatre lu
Washington. If he shoîld be.allowed to
continue hie task all three foors of the
imperial building-throne, church and
Parliament--would come crashing down,
around the heade of. the destructive
Liberal party. A t present everything
tended to favor the courageous fight that
the Unionists were making against the
dis-memberment of the empire. Several
Libéral members of Parlianient bad al-
ready refused to follow their ministers.
The Irish leaders were busy quarreiling
among themselves. There were signe on
every aide that the dark night of ap-
prehension was almost spent, and the
dawn was breaking. The political con-
ditions. under which alone Home Rale
would be possible, were vanishing slowely
but certainly.

COLD-BLOODED M tURDER.

A Popular Windsor Maun Shot Dead by
the Allenator of HIs WIfe's Affection.

Wis, nOnt., June 12.-Captain Jas.
Ulickey, well-kuowu amoug vessel men
as a diver and wrecker, and who has been
connected with the Harley Wrecking
Company of this city for the past three
years, was shot and instantly killed to-
niget, by John Vrooman, the man who
bad alienated his ( Hickey's) wife's
affections.

Vrooman is a man about 23 years of
age, dark complexioned and of rather
prepossessing appearance. Hickey, who
was a very popular man in town, has
lived here with his wife for the past five
years, and during that time not a breath
ot suspicion was ever directed towards
ber. Vrooman had been, up to three
weeks ago, a friend of the family, and
frequently spent bis evenings with
Hickey and his wife.

Nothing more than friendship ap-
parently existed between Mrs. Hickey
and Vrooman, but on the 24th of May
lut Mrs. Hickey disappeared, takin
with ber $1,300 cf Hickey's moue>'an
al the siverware ae could conveniently
crry. The deserted husband took bis
wife'a disappearance very quietly, but all1
the time kept hie eyes open to discover,
If passible her whereabouts. He was
unsuccessful, however, and a week ago
he moved bis fumniture down to the
office occu pied by the Harley Wrecking
Co., at the foot of Ferry street,
where ho took up his quarters,
and to ail appearances had for-
gotten the existence of his wife. Vroo-
man, however, continued his friendly re-
relations with Hickey, and the two men
were apparently fast friends, although it
is said Hickey suspected that Vrooman
hàd something to do with bis wife's dis-
appearance.

Mrs. Hickey bas been seen several
times walkinoe with Vrooman in Detroit,
but this nover came ta Hickey's eos.
About seven o'clock his maornig Mickey
went over to Detroit to ee the officers
of the Murphy Wrecking Company,
from whom ho expected sone work. For
some reason no kown, ho failed to come
home ta dinner, as was hie usual custom,
but this evening ho came over about 6.45
and was met at the top of the ferry hill
by Vrooman, who was in a buggy.
Vrooman called out to Hickey to come
to the buggy, that ho wanted ta speak to
him. Hickey went up and after a few
minutes'.earnest conversation, Hickey
got in beside Vrooman and the two drove
up Ouellette avenue toward the Manning
House. When they came to the corner
of Pitt street, which is only three
blocks from the ferry landing,-
Vrooman turned the horse's head east-
ward on Pitt strest, and when about 25
feet away fronm Ouellette avenue he
turned toward his unsuspecting vicLim
and holding a revolver close to his left
breast fired, the hul let eutered about half
an inch from Lte ipjile and probablyi
struck the heart, as the mmmi etli forwnîrd
dead.

Vrooman whipped up hishorse aitl
drove away, but was captured about
tweuty minutes afterwardls miil ak t-mtt;
the ciL>' look up. There wtt!re.uîly tw-,
or three eye-witnessea to the iisoting,
and the stories told by each differ, but
the. general opinion is that some bot
words.passed between the mten previoi
to the sbooting, although no one seema
to know juet what they were..

Later-Vrooman ha just been taken
to the county jail at Sandwish, the town
lock up not, beimg considered sale, therei
being some talk cf lynching thoprisioner.
Hicke>' w-as a general favorite bere, -a-id
the exoitemeut ie rLiunlng hxighi.

FRASER-BRAN[FF.

A. Pashionabie Wedding.

The Brockville Recorder of the 8th
June has the following intereting item
of news:

At 1.30 o'clock this afternoon, in St.
Francis Xavier Churob, Vicar-General
Ganthier performed a marriage cere-
mony, the contracting parties being Mr.
0. K. Fraser. of the law firm of Fraser,
Reynolds & Fraser, and Miss Margaret
Braniff, daughter of tha late. Thomas
Braniff, of this town. There were only
a few of the immedaiate friends of both
parties present, the younz couple desir-
ing a quiet wedding. Mr. R. C. Mc-
Henry acted as best man, while Miss
Rose Branifi, sister of the bride, acted
a bridesmaid. The couple are widely
and favorably known, not ornly in Brock-
ville, but throghout the counties, and
the Recorder joins in the general gond
wishes for their future life and happi-
nese.

Mnr. Fraser is known all over Canada
as one of the most proninent Ontario
barristera. Ho lu a brother of Han. C. P.
Fraserasud i Presiden, of the C.M.B.A.
of Canada. Tie naine of Mies Branitf is
a household word in all parts of the Do-
minion, and parlicularly in Montreal.
Tn E: TRU WJTNES joins the numerons
fr-tenids oftthel hapy couple la wishling
thern all the joys and happiness of life.

rve irisu Political Prisoners.
LONDoN, June 11.-John Redmond,

leader of the Parnellites, has returned
from Portland prison, where he visited
the Irish political prisoners. He saye
that John D.Iy's health has improved
since the beginning of the warm weather,
Wilson, who was sentenced to penai ser-
vitude for life on account of his partici-
pation in the Fenian conspiracy, has
rallied slightly, although stil weak and
enmaciated. Mr. Redmond is reticent as
to the conditions of hie visit at Portiand
and his conversation with the pris>ners.

CANOE SONG.
[This beautIful poem appeared in the OLtaws

University Magazine, "The w,"
andile a res] gain.]

While the pinions of night, li t he wIngs of a
condor,

Are outspread 'neath the cape orthe shadow-
ed eky,

The broad'river fluws calm in its crytaitine
spiendor,

Ând the sort breeze la hushed ta a brief
breathiess signi.

Manandmaid,Jet'us sali wiLh lithe paddles
aud sang,

Our canae can outstrip the bird-Ilight or au
arrow,

The gay haurs will fay fast white we scurry
a long

By&il trouble ert free and forgotten by sor-
row.

Now the far away sounda-tor the night se
clear le-

Blandly melt on the ear. like sorne favorite
rhiymes,And Lhe muffled base ruar o ltherapidi oar La

Made Ions bat-ai by Lite ctang ut lautý turreteti
chiames;

Then right glatr, while the rent elouds are
leseefifla aer us,

Our strong voices fui] blended give volume
sud tune

To the heartenlng words of a rollcking
chorus,

A most royal salute for the rtise or the moon

Oh ! our paddles ply brisk, and each sportive
endeavor

Wlna the generous praise of the lips whic
we lave,

Tili we merrily long t0 float on and borever
With the pate waves beneathi and the brighL

stars above.
But a-ho ! how thefroth-crested biliows bInd

wlde araund la rough glas where the maad
rapide i eap,

A wlId dash-a sher dIP-nexL moment sbail
findus

Skir arningsle o'er the surge on the btoreas
orthbe deep.

MAURICE W. CASiV.

Ambiguous.-Firt artist. Weli, a1d
man, how's business? Second artist:
Oh, splendid. Got a commission this.;
morning from a millionaire. Wants his
childreu painted very badly. Firsct artist
pleasantly :Well, my boy, you're Lite
very man for the job.

An empty void.-Phyician: Cnsider-
ing the weak state of your eyes, it will
he aswell if you gaze as mucI as.
sible into empty space. Patient :AIL
right then, l'Il keep looking imita nîy
purse.

On Deck.-Snifiing Pmi9engers near
the cook's gailley. Dear ie, there sees
ta ho a very strong odeur of onicou n'
thie part of the vessal. Waggish Pas-
songer. Perhapa the ship lias sprunîg a.
leek.
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EDITORIAL NOTES. (the groat mass of the public) receivo
fluer impressions and lofier ideas of

SoME PERsoN bas sent us a postal card their religionfrom tho general tane ai
upon which our artici? on the Trinity la bis writings. kccarding ta St. Thonas
criticised. The writer takes exception % Kempis, i an profit us but ver>'littie
to our statement that the Son and the to ho]d Iofty discussions about the Trin-
Holy Ghost both proceed from the ity; wbat we need nast la humuity,
Father, and cites several authorities to charity sud faiLl. By the way, a pastal
show that in the strict theological ac- card soems ta us a navet mcdium»oa
ceptation of terms the Second Person theological argument.
alone comes from the Father, and the
Holy Spirit proceedeth from the Father J AppriS RIPE AND Rosi', SIR," with
and the Son. He is perfectly correct,jther interesting aud instructive tones
and were we preparing an essay uponjfor boys and girls, by Mary Catherine
the subject for a college of theologiansj Crowloy, la the titie ai a neat littie volume
we decidedly would measure and choose of about twa lunçred sud fifty pages
each expression-especially in Latin- that bas just been published at Notre
according to the strict and only theolo-jDame, Indiana lb laacompilation ai
gical acceptation thereof. But our critic articles written by the autharesa for the
should recollect ithat an editorial, dashed Ave Maia, snd which appeared in the
off in a few moments, and amidst a crush colunensaithat moat popular magazine.
of distractions, and written not for the The haok is very nicely priuted lu large,
theologian, but for the ordnary reader clear charactera, aud the contents are
wbo doeasnat carh for hair-splitting, may moet suitable for general readinge d

"Monklands," now the Mother House
of the Congregation-formerly the resi-
dence of our Governors.General-was
saved. One uery painful incident in
connection with the conflagration is the
death of Fireman Dufour. This brave
man lost his life at duty's post, and
while making heroic efforts to save pro-
perty and lives. He died on Friday
morning, after suffering untold agonies.
One more of those mournful evidences
of the truth contained in our recent
article on the firemen. We hope sin-
cerely that the authorities will be stirred
into some feelings of consi:ieration for
these self-sacrificing defenders of public
property and protectors of the lives of
citizens.

SPEAK ix of 3r. Gladstone, on ques-
Lions of faith, the New York Catholic
Review points out how defective bis
sight is whenever he looks at the Catho-
lic Churchb. Writing to an Italian editor,

THE FIRlE AT FOUn o'CLOCK, FR0OM THIE FRONT.

be more or less exact in technical terms ;
but provided the spirit thereof is calcu-
lated to give the reader a new or a botter
idea of the solemnity of a feast or the
beauty of our faith, it ieems to us thiat
it should suffice. Our correspondent
also protesta that even in Heaven we
shall not ho able to understand the
Trinity, our minds being finite. If we
are to believe St. Paul, we ses all these
mysteries as through a dark glass, while
in this life, but we shall see them clearly
in the land of endless light. Upon this
question we desire to correct a generally
prevailing idea: i ais thought by some
people that because the editor of a Cath-
elic paper makes a siatoment the Church
is therefore responsible for its exactness.
Net at all. On all dogrmatic questions,
the Church is only responsible for the
utterances of hei own specially ordained
ministers; the lay editor cannot be ex-
pected to balance. the scales within a
featber-weight of nicety; alil that is
ooked for -in reason i that his readers

especially for the young people, in Cath- uaL long ago, ho aid: "Without abatiug
olic households. We would respectfully anything lu my deep aversion ta the
call the attention of our educational in- Vatican which I bave always eansidered
stitutions to this little work. Nothing the great enemy, the montai enemy ai
could be more appropriate in the way ofhuma iberty, I do nat share lu the
prizes for the children, especially thase hopea," etc. The Review adds ta this
of the intermediate classes. The copy- "The hitary ai the Vatican read by
right is secured by the Rev. Father Mr. Gladtane must bave been witten
Hudson, C.S.C., editor of the Ave Maria. by an oneny ta put falsehoad lu the

IL s jst ui laonaureasIbi Lint urplace ai trutb, for with nuL tho teaching,
t s just uchteratue as ths tat e exampleand the influence the

convents and colleges should secure wheu Catholichurch, Europe would aLll bo
selecting premiums for the pupils. aland af berbariaus and the orne] nature

**oaithe original .1inhabitants of England
* would uaL, have lost its feracity. Hu.

J12 oVE second last issue we had theman ibrty must have for ifs fuloat do-
painfal duty of recording the death ofai et thesupport af the Christian

Rev. Mother Josephine, Superioress ofreligin, aud that IL aauld not bave hadseparate fram the Vatican aud that it
the Sisters of the Congregation of Notrej as had for nîneteon centuries frai»te
Dame at Villa Maria. This week we are Haly Ste."
called upon to announce the sad fact of What btter evidence cauid be fond
the burning of that noble institution. ta cantradict thase mad and bigatted
On another page a full account of the anti-Hamo-Rulers, wha go about preach-
fire will be found. Needleas to say that kg that "HomoeRaie" means" Rame
our sincere sympathy is extended to the Raie." If sucli wero thecase IL stands
good Sisters in their great misfortune. ta reason that Mr. Gladstane wauld naL
Happily skie greu , Qk i mansion ai t&dayhoeet ne theor sudpromotermy o

bis eccentrie brother-John Wilks Bont h
-when the latter shot President Lincoln.
Edwin alone knew where the body of his
unfortunate brother was buried and he
carried that secret, with its accompary-
ing sad reflections, in the depths of his
heart. For some Lime past he had bf en
visibly declining in health, until, at last
the great Pronpter's bell rang down the
curtain, and his spirit vanished from ithe
scene of life.

For the Menefit of the Poor.

The Ladies of Chlarity of St. Patrick's
parish sre holding their annual Garden
Party under a Lent erected an the
grounds adjoining the church on Tues-
day and Wednesday of this week from
7.30 to 10 p.m. À full orchestra, uuder
the leadership of Mr. Hardy, has been
eng ed for each evening, and a achool
gir e ice cream . party, organized for
Wednesday from 4 to G p.m. Ample
accommodatiôns for more ihan a thou-
sand persons have been. prépared under
th large tent and in the spacious rooms
of the firat and second floors of StFat-
ric's Hal,

political mesure that would give as-
cendancy ta the Vatican which he so
much hates. Evidently he sees no dan-
ger to the Protestant minority in the
granting of political autonomy to Ire-
Iand.

THE GREAT AcTOR, Edwin Bootih, is no
more. He bas disappeared forever from
the stage of life ; he bas played his lest act
and the curtain, that shall never rise
again, has fallen. He was a tragedian of
the greatest abilit.y; bis career npon the
stage bas been one continued series of
successes ; he won the applause af
Europe and America ; his name aud
figure were known in ail parts of the civi-
lized world. But in private life, belind
the scenes, he was somewhat of a mel-
ancholy man. Of a. sensitive nature lie
felt keenly and many sorrows came to
him throughout bis years of theatrical
triumphs. One of the severeat, hows
was that which followed the rash act of
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LONGUE POINTE SCORCHfED

THE HISTORIC CHÜâRCH SWEPT OUT
OF EXISTENCE,

An Old Historical BuUding, Dwellings,
eto., a prey to the Flames-Loss
Over $0,OOO-Montreal Firemen
render Great Assistance.-

Longue Pointe bas again beau visited
by fire. Although thedamage in serious
and to a large extent irreparable, it :
not se severe as the conflagation which
destroyed the asylum lu that muni-
cipality three years since. It je, how-
ever, te a large extent of as much im-
portance, for the ancient church-vhich
was quite an historical relic, as relis gon this content-was burned to the
ground. Luckily assistance from the
Montreal brigade and the Harbor Com-
missioneru' fire tug saved the village.
Otherwise the whole of the municipality
would bave disappeared.

STARTED IN A BAKERY.

Shortly after 2.30 on Saturday after-
noon Joseph Madore, a baker, was occu-
pied promises on the main road, belong-
ing to Mr. F. X. Laurin, had occasion to
leave his oven. He was absent only a
few minutes, but in that shoît time the
damage wa done, for while ha was away
a spark dew from the open door of the
furnace and alighted upon a pile of refuse
in a corner. In a flash the fleur debris
was in a blaze, and, the building being of
wood, the flames soon had possession of
the whole struction. Mr. Madore immedi-
ately gave the alarm, but Longue Pointe
is like the majority of Montreal suburbu
and has little water aupply. The neigh-
bore rushed to the rescue and Were
assisted by the male employes of the St.
Jean de Dieu asylum, wbo rapidly
brought down their engme and bose to
the new reservoir upon the river bank.
A very strong wind was blowing from
the northwest and although the asylum
employes under Joiner Lachapelle did ail
they could, it was soon seen that the fire
was beyond their control. Thereupon a
telephone message was sent te Montreal
for assistance. The intelligence reached
Chief Benoit a few minutes before three,
and within twenty minutes he wason
the scene, after having giving instruct-
ions for the despatch of the Silsby and
Merryweather engines from Nos. 5, 7 and
1 stations as well as reels with a plenti-
fui supply of bose. The Chief got theret
before his men, but to his gratification
fouud he bad been anticipated by Chief
O'Farrell and the Maisonneuve firemen
"wbo had been doiug good work, as well
as by the Harbor commissiouers' fire1
tug, St. Peter, which had reached thet
scene within 17 minutes of its departureE
from Montreal and bad already startedt
pumping upon the flames which had inr
Ihe meantime been blown from thet
bakery through the back sheds tothe 
Church, which was in full blaze. Chief
Benoit at once directed his attention te
endeavors te save the church. But it
was ail in vain. The flames had had tooa
inuch advantage and nothing could be
done except te save as much property as
was possible. The Maisonneuve men
h'd done what they could with the water
from the reservoir, but this supply soonf
fadied and recourse had to be hiad te the
river, which was the only available water
supply, and then only by mes.ns of
teamers. Three streams were laid from
the harbour tug, two from the Silsby
and one from the Merryweather, afford-
ing almost a good a supply as if the fire-
men had beeri in the middle of the city.c
Despite ail thie, however-and it muet be
understood that all concerned did good
work-the fire gained iLs victory and by1
live o'clock the old church which has fori
one bundred and fifty years and more
been a landmark to the navigator by
the St. Lawrence was nothing but a shell,
unly the walls remaining te mark the
whereaboute of the old. Longue Pointe
chnireh erected lu 1724. Havmng done
ail the damage they could to the church
the flames spread te the presbytery, only
recently erected, and in less than an
hour it, too, had become their prey.
Meanwhile the villagera ihad been busy
removing their bousebold goode the
panie extending for nearly a mile on
each side of the conflagation, but the
good work of the firemean and the consol-
îng words and bra.ve demeanior of the
good sisters of the Sacred HearL häd
calmed their fears and before six o'clock
they b.d begn the work of re-tgansfer-.
in their eete to the ir home~ ~The
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fire burnt itself-ont by.eigbt o'clock, but
it was mIany hours later before the city
firemen left for home conscious that they
had once aain done their duty even
though in t is case as in thet of the
Villa Maria fire they were out of their
jurisdiction.

THE HEAVLEST LOSS.
The church is thegreatest loue, as rnuch

from its historical interest as from its in-
trinsic value.- It was built in 1724 and
was a model of the Holy Chapel of Paris,
built by Louis XV. The value placed
upon itwas $ 15,000 but that by no means
covers, the omiaments and -historical.
articles contaned in it. The loss was se-
verly feit by Father Lecourt and the
other priests. The priest's house, which
cost $8,000 bad only been finished a short
ime ago and had occupied for the lat

eight days. There ieinsurînce for $15,000
on these buildings with the Mutual
Fabric Association. The loss on Medard's
bakery is $2,000 this also is fully covered
by insurance. Longpre' blackesmithe
shop was valued at from eight to nine
thousand dollars, the insurance on it je
unknown. The church sepuichre weu
saved intact, it being disconnected from
the other buildings. The total loss, in-
cluding the sheds, stables, furniture, etc.,
will be about $30,000 and will be severly
feit. by the small comnunity. Great
praise was expressed by Father Lacourt,
Chief Benoit and others of the plucky
way in which the Sistera of Providence,
under the Superioress Sister Madeline,
fought the fire. The latter informed a re-
porter that the village would bave been
completely destroyed had not the Sisters
aud their workmen had houe iL a mo-
ment'. notice.Chie f Hughes with Sub-
Chief Lapointe, Sgt. Barquet and Sgt.
Beatty accompaied by ten men were
early on the scene to preserve order, but
their service was not required. Valuable
assistance was also rendered by the crew
from the schooner "Henry Brown,"
which isu removing the cargo of the suni-
ken "Cynthia.» The three divers, Patrick
Eemond, Pierre 3Lecbance, Narcisse
Paraoh' sand J. B. Lachappelle, a joiner,
were largely instrumented in saving the
village before the arriva] of the brigade.
Dr. O.Decotret surgeon to the brigade,
had one patient, a young girl employed
in the priests' house, who fell and stunned
herself. She was not seriously hurt.
Ald. Desnmarteau was alo present, and
directed the efforts of the villagers. It
was the general opinion of Chief Benoit
and other authorities, that if the wimd
had not been blowingin the direction of
the river, the village would certainly
have been wiped out.

Are You Nervouis,

Are you all tired out, do yon have that
tired feeling or sick headache? You can
be relieved of al these symptoms by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which gives
nerve, mental and bodily etrength and
throughly purifies the blood. It also
creates a good appetite, cures indigestion,
heartburn and dyspepsia.

HOOD'S PILLs are easy to take, easy in
action and sure in effect. 25 cents a box.

Her point of view.--Husband : Do you
kuown that every tinie a woman gets
angry she adda a new wrinkle to her
face? Wife: No, I did not, but, if it is
on, I presume it is a wise provision of
Nature to let the world know what sort
of a busband a woman bas.

DANGEROUS bUMMER COMPLAINTS.-
Cramps, dysentery, cholera morbus,
diarrhea, and, indeed, ail bowel com.
plaints, require quick relief, or the
result may be serious. At this season
these troubles are comnion, and no fam-
ily should be without a supply of PERRY
DAvis PAIN-KILLER, a safe, sure, and
speedy cure, for ail the troubles named.
This medicine was discobvered many
years mgo, and time bas proved it excel-
lence. Every reputable druggist keeps
a supply 'on hand, and each bottle is
wrapped with full directions. 25. New
Big Bottle.

Dawson to stranger at Mrs. De Noo's
reception: Who is this Mrs. De Noo ?
Stranger She is Mr. De Noo's wife.
Dawson: And who on earth ie De Noo ?
Stranger: 1.

N o OT HER Sarsaparilla com-Nbines economy and sarenet ike
H OOD'S. It is the only one of I
which'ctn trlbeaid '"zoo Doses $I

THE DEAD FIREMA.

Impressive Funeral of Hero Dufour.

Notwitbstanding thèinclemency ofthe
weather Sunday afternoon, the funeral of
Iate Fireman Dufour, who.died from in-
juries received at. the Villa Maria con-
vent fire on Thursday, was very largely
attended. Thosae who followed and pre-
ceded the remains did so as a mark of
sympathy with the relatives of the'de-
ceased. The floral tributes from bis.com-
panions spoke volume as to the estimat-
ion in which he was held by tLhem. They
included crosses from Nos. 1, 4, 15, and
16 stations; a hook and ladder from No.
5, a pillow from No. 10, an altar from
No. 9, a broken column from No, 2, "The
Gates Ajar" from the Chief and assistant
Chiefs, and a star from a. personal friend.
The arrangements were the same as at
the funerals of the other firemen.

The pallbearers were Firemen Cloran,
Britt, Blanchet, Pigeon, Bennett and
Lucier. Followng ie remains were the
chief mourners and a large number of
citizens. Among the latter were Alda.
Stevenson, Bumbray and Nolan, Dr. de
Cotret, Messrs. Joseph Beaulieu, L. A.
d'Amour, W. D. McLaren, T. J. Potter,
W. Wray and many oth are.

THE CHOLERA .EPIDFM10.

The Disease spreadIng in France,

LoNDON, June 10.-President H. IL
Fowler, of the local government board,
ha cancelled thea summer leave granted
to the medical men attached to the local
government board and bas ordered an
unceaaing watch to be kept on aIl British
ports against the entrance of cholera
and other diseases until the end of Sep-
tenber.

PAnis, June 10.-Cholera bas shown
itself at Narbonne, in the department of
Oude, oun the railway from Bordeaux to
Cette,and having comrnunication with
the Mediterranean through the canal of
Narbonne, which traverses the town.
Dr. Mockle, of tbe Narbonne hospital,
has died of a diseuse which le pronounced
cholera.

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, June 10.-The
number of deathe from cholera in Mecca
yesterday were 70, indicating the diseuse
to be on the increase.

PARis, June 11.-A death from cholera
took place to-day inBesseger, near Alais,
in the department of Gard. Yesterday
two persons died of cholera at Mont-
pelier on the Lez. Turkey bas declared
a quarantine against all ships arriving
from Marseilles.

For the "Mone for the Aged."

The Irish National Minstrels did good
work in «weet charity'e" cause last week,
wben they attracted a large audience to
the Armory Hall, Cathcart street, to wit-
ness their entertainment, the proceeds
of which, were to be applied to the pur-
chase of "beds and bedding for the good
old people of the 'Home for the Aged,'
in charge of the Little Sisters of the
Poor." The entertainment conaisted of
a concert, followed by a short Irish play,
"The Irish Rebel," or "Wicklow in '98.»
The principal performerdawere Messrs.
W. E. Finu, Thom. F. Sullivan, J. Morgan,
J. Quinn, T. M. Jones, W. Murphy, P.
Burns, E. Quinn, J. J. McGinn, A. T. Em-
blem, Geo. P. Holland, W. Sullivan, A.F.
Nicholson and M. Mullarkey. Mr. P. J.
Shea was musical director; Mr. J. J.
Gethinge, stage manager, and M.J.O'Don-
nell looked after the prouerties.

A. Year of Lourdes-.

During the twelve months ending
April, 1893, the Anna> de Lourdes states
33 cases of phthisis have been cured at
the Pyrenean ebrine ofiour Blewsed Lady.
In one case the lung awere deeply in-
dented with cavities, and in part des-
troyed; other cases were far advanced,
the patient being brought ta the Grotto
in beds. But the most wonderful cure
was that of Inmra Montienie, the wife of
a miner of Seus, aged S, and the mother
of seven children. She was brought to
the mnedical officer under the charge of a
Sister of Charity in a state of great ex-
haustion, and almost unable to swallow;
a deep suppurating wound in the throat
had troubled her great,1y for some time,
and ber state was so precarious that on
her journey to Lourdes, it had been
deemed necessary to administer to her
Extreme Unction. IThe medical authori-
Lias ut first refused to permit her toebea
taken to Lihe piscina, but the -patient, un-
able Lo speak, insistedi by repeuted aigus.
Thlree timee n( she ipped in te water,

0f St. Patriok's

Tu SI ANNE UE BEUP E
Per Steamer " Three Rivers "

Saturday iternoou, uJe 17, 1893,
A.t Five O'CloCk.

Aduits $2.00; Children $1.00.
Staterooms Extra.

For turcher particulars, addreqss: nev.
.jas. Callaghan, st. 1'atrlk's, Montreal.r. Q. 45-3

GRAND ANNUAL

-To-

Ste, Anine de Beaupre
(FOR MEN ON.LY),

Under the Personal Direction of the Redemp-
torist Fathers of St. Aun's Chirch, Montreal,

FRIDAY, June 3Oth, 1893.
Par Steamer "'IRREE RIVERS,"

Leaving Richelien Wharf ai 10 o'clock p.=.,
and arriving at ste. Anne de Beaupre the fol-
lowing morning (DOMIlNION DAY) at Il

The Pilgrime will attend High Mass lu St.
Patrick's Church. Quebec, on Sunday norn-
ing, at 10 o'eiock, and will leave the same day
at h o'ciock ln the afternoon on lite returu
trp, arivlng tu Montreal on Monday moraing
aS o'clock.

TICKETS - - $2,I0.
Tickets and Stateroome can be secured aitSt.

Ann's PresbyFteny, 32 Basin street, liontreal.
NOTE. -The Annual PlIgrimage for

Ladies and Children wiiI take place
on Saturday, July 29th.

when a violent fit of shaking seized her,
and a suddenglow passed over her body ;
after a few moments of great etillness
she suddenly arose cured, and fell on her
knees in the Grotto. The physicians
Roueseau, Descomieres and Seawge, tes-
tified to the cure, and sudden disapear-
ance of the tubercles andc he wounds.-
Londoz Tablet.

1:otel Dieu and the Sacred
Heart.

The nuns of the Hotel Dieu Hospital
feasted Friday in a most befitting man-
ner the Sacred Heart of Jeans. The
cloistered.apartment bordering on the
western side of their beantiful chapel-
altar, wau occupied by the choir of sisters.
Mas was cbanted by Father Luke
Ignatius Callaghan. Rev Joseph Leveille,
S.S., presided in the Sanctuary inabuence
of Hie Grace Archbishop Mgr. Fabre.
The singing throughout was executed
with taite and was rnuch appreciated,
especially by a select clase of Mýontrea'a
citizens who greately admira the sick-
caring daughters of Mademoiselle Mance,
their fou ndress and one of Canadas fair
heroines. Rev. James Callaghan, of St.
Patrick's, ascended the pulpit at the Gos-
pel and delivered avery entertaining ser-
mon in the French language. Ris sub-
ject was "The Sacred Heart Viewed
Tbrough the Eye of t.he Church and the
Eye cf istory." Though not convers-
ing in his maternal tongue but in a
foreign language, which by study and
experience ne bas learned to mould to
his own thoughts, he produced much
impression.

Mr. Sampson passionately: I love youi
devotedly, Mliss Chumley, but my pe-
cuniary affaira have prevented my mnak-
ing a declaration until now. But I have
put enough away now to feel justified in
asking you to become my wife. Miss
Chumley hesitatinly but sweetly : I con-
fess that I am not wholly indifierent to
you, but-but--- But what, dear?
Would you mmd telling me how much
you have put away ?

BAZIN-On Tuesday, ith June, at the res-
dence o ber niece, Verheres Avenueehar

sudfo U yaraa edet o t Q e Funera.
I.ook piaoe on Thursdar mrorumng,8Lh .insu. .at
S o'cloca, to the cathoue cemet.ery. Frienda
aiu aacquailntances ara invited to prey quer
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CORRESPONDENOE.

'"gI Believe in the Holy Catholic Church,"
To ite Editor of THE TRuE WiTNEs:

SnR,-At the luncheon latel> given in"
honor of the cetennial celebration of
the dioceseof Quebec, the Lord Bishop is
reported'to bave proposed the Church.
'In proposing'it he referred to Christ's
.IIolyCatholic and Universal Church as
embracing all who were baptized, and
mot any particular sect or national
.church." For the elucidation of this
peculiar tbeory iL miay beas well to refer
to the text of the Aposties' Creed in

*which the expression Holy Cathoho
C/urch is for the first time made use of.
That compendium of Christian faith con-
tains a variety of propositions more or
less astounding, each onebeing distinctly
definite, tbough ah the ane Lime ineom-
u3rehexasible te the 'human mmnd. They
differ in one respect from the equally
definite propositions in the elements of
Euclid,-namely-tbat whereas in the

latter the truth to be evolved is deduci-
ble by human reason, the truth of the
former js based on supernatural faith
spontaneously accorded to divine revela-
tion. For this reason I believe in the
unity nd trinity of the Godhead, as
otherwise, like the beathen, I might
worship a multiplicity of gode. In like
manner I believe in the resurrection of
the body and in alil the other mysteries
contained lu the aforesaid symbol of
Christian faith, on the bare words of the
Catholie Church, be.cause Jesus Christ
founded it to teach me what to do and
'what to believe in order to gain eternal
life. This church He commanded all his
followers to bear and obey, as the dele-
gate and chosen niouthpiece of the
Almighty. "lHe that heareth you hear-
eth Me; be that despiseth you despiseth
Me.> Accordingly, by proclaiming my
belief lu the Holy Catholia Church, 1
nake an at of aupernatural faith in the

truth of ail that she teaches by submit-
ting my reason to ber divine authority.
This proposition or article of the Chris-
Vian creedis of the highest importance;
fer if I consent Le tbrow iL averbeard, 1
have nothing left wbereon to base n'y
belief on the remaining articles save a
small morsel of printed paper. It couse-
quently follows that if the post-prandial
definition, given by the Lord Bisbop of
the diocese of Quebec, as above recorded,
express the correct explanation of the
words-I believe in the Holg Catholic
<Church; .an act of supernatural faith
'therein fs wholly superfinus, and nu
more required than to believe that two
and two make four,-or that the deposif-
ors in a savings bank are ipso faclo co-
paetners and shareholders in that institu -
Rion., A. G. G.

The Herald,
To the Editor of THE TRUE WITNESS:

DEAR Sit,-I read the Herald, and
have read both the covert sneers and,
later, the out-spoken words of in-born
batred for the Catholie Irish with which
the Herald seeks to win the favor and
patronage of disappointed demagogues,
alias statesmen, on the one hand, and
that of ranting bigots on the other. This
irrational Herald had continued in its
course of seething bigotry and wild-west
style of journalism until endurance
,ceased to be a virtue; and then you, Mr.
Editor, stepped into the breach and said
to the Herald, "tbus far, but no further;"
:and 1, as an Irishman and a Catholic,
.heartily thank yon for your trily Irish,
.and therefore manly, action in the
matter.

I am a Liberal, but, thank God, not
one of the Herald's stamp. Instead of
beng an exponent of true liberalism, the
sbeet la but a parrot-like imitation of
such journals as the (in famous Times
of London, Eng., and others not so far
from home; and ls anotber evidence of
the miry depths to which human nature
can sink, wben the rind of man, weak
man, gives full rein to the mîean, low
passions, which are a disgrace to journal-
imni, to society, and to the world.

Of course the Herald writhes under
your scathing articles, and endeavors to
strike back ; but doees not , certain bur-
rowing creature, when trodden upon,
also turn and try Lo sting? The answer
is, yes; therefore. we need not be sur-
prised at the gentlemanly thrusts of the
Herald writer.

Thank Heaven ! such organs as the one
in question are fast dying out, for the
worid is rapidly heco.nng civilized; and
the miserablo ttw that are left, lur-ions at
the decadonce of their once virilo power,
tbrow out thoir $erked rMagqes to emit

their spitefèl vòeiiàm, and, one by one,
sink back exbaûsted, until Decay, in bis
rounds, sees the wasted forma, lifts them
up, and bears them into oblivion. So
may it be to the end. AN IRISUMÂN.

Montreal, 8th June, 1893.

John Ruskin, Poet.
To the Editor of THE TRUE WITNEss:

SIR,-In your issue of the 7th inst., I
notice an article on John Ruskin ; and
there seems to be a perplexed opinion
whether or not be ever wrote any poetry.
In the edition of bis works which I pos-
sess, and which are published by Wor.
thington & Co., New York, I find 27
poeme, and the Preface states that all
Ruskin's verse-making was confined to
his youthful days. The first poem,
"Saltzburg" 'as written in the author's
ixteenth year ; the la8t, '*The Glacier,"

but eleven year later. These poems were
f publisbed in a privately printed edition

m 1850, but of only a very limited num-
ber, so that copies bave become virtually
inacceasible,--one having fetched 41
uineas at an auction sale in London a

S years ago. Here is his lat poem .-
THE GLACIER.

The mountains have a peace which noue dis-
tnrb-

The stars and clouds a course which noue
resftral-The wild sea-waves rejoice witbout a curb,

And rest without a nasslon ; but the chain
OrtDeath, upon this ghastly clifr and chasm,

r t broken everrnore. ta btud again.
Nor lullanorloose. Hark!aevoceofpain

Suddenly silenced -a quick pasing spasni,
That siarties rest, but grant not liberty.-
A shutider, or a struggle, or a or>,-

And then a sepulcbred stillness. Look on us,
God! who hast given these bills a place of

pride,sieesa,Ir Death's captivily be sleeples thus,
For those who sink to It unsanctiied.

The verses quoted in your article, i
can find.no trace of in Ruskin's Works,
so can give you no information regard-
ing i.

H. J. C.
Montreal, Sth June, 1893.

Journalisn.
To tte Editor of THE TRUE WTNESS:

La Semaime Religieuse of this city bas
been publishing a series of articles on
journaiam in general and the French
]ournalibm of this country, and of this
city, in particular-and I bumbly think
the same is well timed, and highly so, for
it is high time that the alarm cry should
be tbrown out and the e> es of uneuspect-
îng readera should be opened te the
patent fact that under the garb of Llie
lamb lies a malicious spirt'

The Semaine Religieuse marks out,
three classes of journals, viz: good, bad,
indifferent; the two first are open friends
or enemies, so there is no trouble in
choosing-friend or.foe.

Now as to the indifferent journal-
lukewarm, opportunist, neither warn
nor cold, guided by circnmstance--oh !
there lies the danger-I may even say:
roila ennemi.

At the beginning of this week I was
reading Le Monde of this city, and had I
not been sure that I really held that
paper in niy banda, I should certainly
have thought I was perusing La Patrie or
some journal libre penseur of old France ;
the fact is-the only difierence that i
could detect between Le Monde and La
Patrie is that one is printed on a red back-
ground and the other on blue, so that one
is more fiery-the other more dim or
deceptive, for in both cases the funda-
mental animus is anti-Catholic; well
might I say: Save me from my friends,
for La Patrie at al] events speaks out
openly, is well known to be an enemy,
prides in its opposition to the Catholic
Church, &c., &c., but Le Monde wishes
to pass oit as a Cathoelc journal.

But it won't do any longer, Mr. Le
Monde; throw off your mask, or cease
your base insinuations, your insiduous
allusions, when writing on religious mat-
ters; be open, frank, atraightforward as a
triend or foe. None of hall-wayh bouse
accommodation; you are no friend to
your countrymen; you are falke to your
religion. J. A. J..

A wealthy man displayinir sUis jewels
one day to a philosopher, the latter said :
"Thank you, ir, for being willing toeshai e
such magnificent jewels with me."
"Share them with yoiu, air? What do you
mean?" "Why, you allow ie to look at
them ; and what more cau you do with
them yoursellf?"

N UOTH E R Sarsaparilla can pro-
N duicefrom actual cures such w'on-.

derful statemeuts of relief te human
Ssuffeing as HQO P'$ Sarsapaniie

IRISH NEWS.

Dr. John McCabe bas been elected
medical officer of the Cavan Union.

Early in June the men of West Clare
will hold a large demonstration at Kilrush
in favor of Amnesty.

The magnificent new couvent of the
Sisters of Nazareth, at Sunnyside, Derry,
is approaching completion. It will cost
about £5,000

Mr. O. A. O'Neill, of Ard Bough, bas
gainîed a gold medal for the best essay on
"The Management and Treatment of
Dogs," at the Royal Veterinary College,
Edinurgh..

It is announced that Mayor.General
Henry Cole Magenis, ofFinvoy. Bally-
money, and Thiomas Sinclair, Esq., of
Hopefield, Belfast, have been appointed
deputy lieutenants for Ceunty Antrim.

A number of balitfe in the Mitchels-
own district have jeceived notices that

their license to carry arns has been re-
voked. The notices are diiected from
Dublin Castle. The licenses to carry arma
were granted to those bal iffs by Mr. Bal-
four.

Miss Anna Mary Geraghty, youngest
daughter of Mr. James Geraghty, of
Rahara, Athlone, received the white veil
and the name in religion of Sister Mary
Francis of St. Patrick, at the Convent of
Perpetual Adoration, Drumahambo, on
May 9.

Miss Kate Hologhan, daugh ter of AMr.
William Hologhan, of (Gauistown, Tul-
lerdan, County Kilkenny-in religion
Sister Mary Evangeline-was solemnily
profeased at the Preaentation Couvent,
Feth ard, on May 17, by Archdeacon
Ryan, V. F.

The numerous admirers of the lamented
Father John Fullam, V. F., pastor of
Ratoath, County Meath, will be glad to
learn that active steps are being taken
te perpetuate Ibis memery. Wîtb thiq
view, the people on whose bebalf he
labored for so many years have resolved
to erect a monument over bis grave.

There has been erected in the Car.
melite Church, Kinsale, two new side
altars. They are in accordance and
keeping with the design of the new bigh
altar placed there soie time since. They
are made cf the best Sicilian marble, the
front of each altar and colums support-
ing the tables being beautifully sculp-
tured.

The effect ot Mr. Patzick Fullam, ex-
M. P. for South Meath, were sold on the
16th ult., at Dunore, by a bailiff, to
satialy a claim for £1,850 by Mr. Dalton,
ex-M. P., in respect of costs incurred in
the Sonth Meath election petition, in
which Mr. Dalton was petitioner and Mr.
Fullan respondent. There was no compe-
tition, the land sale realized only a no-
minal sum.

On.May 15, in the Queen's Bench
Division Court, Dublin, ite case of Mary
Elliott, a minor, was decided, on an ap-
plication to make absolute a condi-
tional order for a writ of habeas corpus
directed to the Su pernorsof the Presentat-
ion Couvent, Thurles, to produce the
body of the minor who had been an iu-
mate of the Industrial School connected
with the convent. The court discharged
the conditional order.

The tenants on Col. Hackett's estate
at Ballintotty, near Nenagh, bave won a
signal victory alter a struggle with their
ianidlord extending over a period of six
or seven years. An Emnergencymanwho
was in possession of the evicted lands
bas left, and the place lias been restored
to the original owners, while a number
of other tenants, whose eviction ws
pending, bave been sold their holdings
on what are considered terms.

These gentlemen are candidates for
the office utftewnclerk of Dublin; James
J. Henry, hob as been for fifteen years
assistant town clerk; Patrick McDonnell,
town clerk o Bray; Henry Campbell, ex-
MU. P., rrniei>', Mr. Parnall's secrotar;
Michael Hackettsolicitor; M. JMurphy,
B. L., of Elmpark, Rathfarnham ; J. P.
Lennox, B. A. secretary of the Licensed
Grocers and Vintners' Association, and
James E. S. Condon. B.A. L.L.D.

At a meet g held in Mallow on the
16 uIt., Mr. Bnekiley, T. C., proposed that
the lrish party shnuld be requested to
allow theseat iorNrtbeast Cork, vacated
by Michael Davitt, to remaim vacant for
some time, in the hope that that gentle-
man would be able to resume his Parlia-

eienary pofitiotl within a reasonable
peniad, and that, lu tho event o! this beiug
imupossible, s representstive should be
ooen WvhQ akagul pkdg9 bizself to r!

sign immediately on Mr. Davitt becon-
ing eligible. The resolutions were un-
animously adopted.

In the Exchequer Division, Dublin, on
the 15th ult., an application was made
to set aside the verdict given by .lr.
Justice O'Brien in the case of Fox, land-
lord, against the Land Commission, in
which the judge found that no prohibit-
ion should issue against the Land Com-
missLoners in respect to the fixingof a fair
rent on the farm of Thomas Langan, in
County Longford. The Court held that
the tenaricy was vested in Langan and
refused the motion.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

Teeth without Plates a Specialty.

No. 45 St. Lawrence Street,

gathoi Wo'Id's Fair Visitais
Catholie ramillies and young men visitng the

chicago Fair can be accommodated at very
reasonable terras,ln respousitle holi and
private CatbnUic ramilles ln Chicago. wlth
whom very liberai arrangements bave alreaiy
been rade by the Columblan Catholie Bureau
or information, 403 Owing's Building, tCuo
Incorporate under i leawsofilluols. El-
dorsed by Arcbbishop Feeban and leadlng
business men of Chicago.

Many valuabe prvileges enjoyed by mein-
bers.

Special accommodations for Ladies. Circu-
lars, with full Information, on application to

FRANCIS J. M. COLLINS, Agent,
818 Palace Street, Montreal.

in writing mention this paper. 44DD

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Ross Robertson & Sons
11 HOSPITAL STREET,

NORTH BRITISH CEAMBERS.

GENERAL INSURANCE BROKERS
AND SPECIAL AGENTS

orthe followingwell-knownconantes having
total cash Assets orover $247,000,000,

Nort .British & Mercantile.......$ 52.000,000
Royal .............................. 42,000,000O
alliance ......-..................... P4,00,00
Liverpool & London & globe.......42,000,M0
London Assurance Corporation.....18,000,00
Commercial Union... ............... 17,000,000
Western..........................1,60045<0
Scottisb Union sud National ........ 0,000
lueuranee Co. o!North Amera... .ç.'0.,0
Caledonlan.... ........................ 8,0 0M
Lancasire........ ...... ....... 10,000,000
Sun Fre.......................... 10,000,0n0

Total...........................$247,000,Mo
The above shows our great facilities for plan-

ing large lines of Insurance, ln addition Un
whiob we bave connecîlon wlth several other
leading Comapaulealu Moutreal sud New York.

Churches and Institutions Made a
Specialty.

RIENDEAU HOTEL,
58 and 6o Jacques Cartier Sq.

MONTREAL

The cheapest first-clae bouse in Montreal.
Europea uand American Plans.

dûS. RIENDEAU, Proprietor<

Carpets,
The place to get them right, and fulleM
selecLion, la at

THOMAS LIGGETT'Fe

Curta'ins,
Shades. Portieres and Window Mount.
ings-new, pretty. and splendid vaine,
at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oilcloths,8
Cork Flooring, Linoleums and Tialdal
TUe Cork. weI sesoned and froam cele-
brated makers, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Matting, Rugs and Parquet Carpelings,
immense quantities to select trom, ai.

THOMAS LGGETT'5,

1884 Notrec Dame Street,
A.nd 50 and 55 sparçstreet, Ottawa,
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THE DECLINE OFMARRIAGE

Last week we spoke of the young men
who are greatly responsible for the de-
cline in the marriage rate. In justice,
however, to thousands of good, bard-
working young men,wbose circumstances
in life debar theni from the pleasure of
establishing bomes for themselves, we
must say that the characters pictured in
last week's issue, although too numerous,0
are yet of the minority. They are ex-c
ceptions, but sufficiently strong in num-c
bers to almost constitute a rule for theirt
own clasa. They are principally the sons1
of well-todo parents and they allowc
themeelvea to drift gradually into theE
current that carries them down to then
great gulf of useleïssneus. There areV
countless other young men, to-day, will-1
ing and glad to make homes for then-I
selves, but they are obliged to eke out a0
living upon small wages, and often to be
the only stay and support of old parents
or helpless children. Of these deserving l
young men we will bave soniething tog
say later on. For this week we intend to p
speak about the girls-the marriageableI
young ladies. l

All the blane for the dealining mar-
riage rate muet, not be left at the doors of
the young men: the members of the fair
sex are also much in fault.f

IL is very amnusing to notice the "little
ways" and "cute manners" of the girl ine
herteens. Whenincompanywithother
young girls she is very much at ease, ahe P
speaks and laughs most uaturally, she dis- C
plays a good deal of sense-that is to saya
when she has any to display-and abse
strives to impress ber companions with'
an idea of ber superiar knowledge of the c
world, and to out-do them in all the little t
accomplishments oflife. But just let her d
book on to a boy for an bour, and what a E
audden transformation takes place! She r
simpers and lisps inb er speech, she gig- 10
gles and distorts ber features in ber i
laugher, ahe wiggles and twists in ber O
walk, she tosses ber head, puts on an air t
of triumph as much as Vo say : "'ve got
a fellow," and abs plays, in general, a m
species of pan tomime for the benefit of r
her beau, but to the annoyance of ber I
less fortunate companions, the amuse- l
ment of strangers and the disgust of sen-
sible people. After a year or two abscE
grows out of these little ways; sheb as t
gone beyond watching at street cornersli
for the lad abs likes, and pretending to
play with other girls or to bein deep and u
serious conversation upon important m
questions, while casting ber glances in S
every direction to catch a sigbt of ber d
anxiously expected lover. She bas com- g
menced to look more serioualy upon life; L
she puts on a longer face when abs puts m
on a longer dress; she puts up ber child- c
ih ways when she puts up ber hair; she I
ascends to a bigher pedestal, and awaits, i
like a statue in the great art-gallery of e
life, the approach of admirera, of criticsi
and of men of taste who might like tot
own such a master-piece. e

Into the great gallery throng the spec- w
tators ; one by one,or in groups, they file t
past; each- pauses in presence of the t
debutanie and then proceeds to the next 1
object of. attraction. The admirer., ut lm
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.rWI.TNES first, are very numerous ; this is a new
figure in the world of art they have net
yet heard of, much less had occasion te
study, to admire, to fall in love with the
recent chej-d'ouvre. There are no severe
critics id scarcely one who bas come
seeking a life ornament for his home.
It must be glorious to be only an object
of admiration; surely, no nature could
exist se harsh and soulless as to criticise
the object of universal attraction ! By
degrees the admirera hear of other won-
derful additions to the great gallery and
they pass on. Some of them return to
make comparisons and go away more
favorably impressed with the latest
novelty. A few still cling te their firet
ide& that no even time can affect
the beauties and perfections of this
one. By degrees the critics begin
to see blemishes here and there
in the self-supposed model of perfection.
They talk of the defects, they compare
notes; then they proceed ta rival each
other in fault finding, even as the recent
admirera were eager in out-doing each
other's praises of the mode]. The seri-
ous lover of art comes along; h e listens
to the praise from the latter people, he
weigha carefully the strictures and severe
criticisme of the former, and he is influ-
enced by neither one nor the other. He
merely asks himself whether that statue
would suit bis own purposes or not.
Perchance, in the vast and varied col-
lection of the picture gallery, this parti-
cular masterpiece may be lest in the
multitude of rivale; but in a home, in
the sanctury of domestic life, it might
be an ornament of pniceless worth, a
glory to the happy possessor of se many
perfections, and a source of constant
happiness, refined pleasure and match-
ess enjoyment. The admirera have al]
been drawn away by succeeding iovel-
ties or have vanished at the breath of
the shallow critics; but the one whose
future home and life-long happinesa is
bound up iu that one model remains
teadfast, and is determined to transfer
he precious treasure from the great
public gallery of the vain, changing, in-
constant world, te th eahrine of unalter-
able love in the temple of his domestic
existence.

Leaving aside our comparison, and
coming down te simple facte : it is at
his stage that the young girl generally
destroys all prospects of a future home.
Her head is turned by the adulation of
meaningless admirerasnd heartless
overs; sh hears not the criticiams, and
magines that none exist. She ls whirled
fi in the tide of enjoyment, ahe is in-t
oxicated with the incense of fiattery,E
until sh begins te feel herself as not of
mortal clay, but made for the corn-
panionship of something celestial. She
oves to drink in the opiate of meaning-
ess attentions, and she becomes so
linded by the glitter of ber own suc-
esses over hearts, that she fails ta feel
he true impulse when the one whose 1
ife would correspond with bers is before x
er; she fails to see ber future happi-
ess in the honest, determined, earnest
man who comes te take ber te hie home.
be prefers the butterfly existence, of
Iarting from flower to flower in the
great parterres of the busy world, than
he sweet honeyed life of hived content-
ment in the aphere that God had marked
out for ber. And "time waits for no-
body," the flowers fade, droop, and are
buried, while the autumn blast that de-
troys them also kills the little, feeble
ife of the orgeous butterfly; and the
rime lost in this sunny but brief exist-

ence bas been seized upon by the more
wise, and from tbe chill of adversity
bey are sheltered. Thousands ef girls
hus miss their opportunities, in fact
ç8e their propar vocations, pass on Vo
niddle.a life, move down Vhe decline of

1 .

years, and finally disappear from the
scene, without ever leaving a. relie'be-
hind to tell that they had lived.

The great error is frivolity. Flirtation
-if we may use that term to designate'
an innocent, thoughtless confidence that
the wor[d in at their feet and will forever
remain there-is the principal cause of
the scarcety of seriouness and the de-
clining number of marriages and homes.
The girl who is·everywhere, at balls,
parties, concerts, theatres, and in every
whirl of society, whose name is constant-
ly before the public as a leader of fashion,
se the attraction in public places, is
rarely ever known to leave that circle for
the narrower one of .her proper life-
aphere. Youngnmen enjoy the company of
such a girl; as they say together : "sh e is
first rate to while away an hour with, or,
she is splendid for a waltz or two, or she
-I the best company in the world when
a fellow bas no place to go; but for a
wife abse is no good-she'd be a flirt te
the end; there are too many girls in the
world for a chap to tie hiniself down to
one." And the serious man passes on
without saying anything, leaves her to
ber frivolities and goes elsewhere to seek
a helpmat e.

LOYALTY AND ROYALTY.

The non-Catholicpress has beerin some-
what exercised of late over an incident
that took place in London nome time
ago. The proposing, by the Lord Mayor,
of the Pope's health before that of the
Queen, has created quite an amount of
adverse comment. The other evening
the Daily Witness condemned the "prao-
tice of coupling the name of an institu-
tion or an individual with the Sovereign
in toast." It was with a special flouriih
of tiumpets that the Quebec correspond-
ent announced the toasting of the Queen
before the toasting of the Lord Bishop of
Quebec at the centennial banquet held
there some days ago. • In fact con-
siderable discussion has been raised re-
garding this supposed disloyalty to
royalty. The fact of the matter is that
the mont loud-voiced of these defenders
of the Queen's prerogatives never pause
to inquire what Her Majesty's own idea
is upon the subject. We hold a penny
that bshe fully appreciated the motives
that actuated the Lord Mayor on that
occasion.

It was not as a temporal sovereign that
he regarded the Pape, when proposing
bis health before that of the Quean: it
was«as the Vicar of Christ, the spiritual
head of the church to which he belonge,
the representative of the Son of God upon
earth. No matter what the creed of
others may be, the Lord Mayor, se a
Catholic, must believe in the infallible
bead of the Church, and muet recognize
in him the envoy of Jesus Christ. There-
fore is it that he places the spiritual
monarch before the temporal one, on the
same principle that he would honor God
before honoring. man, that lie would
respect the celestial before respecting
the terrestrial, that he would give prefer-
ance to eternity over time, to things
divine over things human.

It cannot be the same in the case of
other .denominations, as our religions
Daily would argue, because none of the
countless sects of Christianity admits
that Christ has a Vicar on earth, no one
of them claims any spiritual superiority
even for its own head or founder. "Fear
God-honor the King." Firstly we are
told to " Fear God"-and we are told that
the "fear of the Lord ia the beginning of
wisdom." In other words, if we are wise-
we will fear, that is to say respect, love,
obey and glorify God, thierefore the Son
of G->d, consequently Vthe ne who has a
special commission Vo represent Vhs
Saviour upon eath. Andi vhen we have
donse this, when we. have bowed down

before Divine. authority, then comes the
injuntion' -" bonor the King (or
Qtieen)." But the honor due to the
earthly monarch must be preceded by
the honor paid to the One wbose Il King-
dom is not of this world." The Catholic,
therefòre, who actually believes in the
Church as the pillar of Truth, who looks
upon the Pope se the Vicar of Christ,
must-to be consistent-pay his first
respects to the spiritual monarch and
then hie homage ta the temporal
sovereign whose loyal subject he is.
Otherwise he would be acting in a man-
ner that Victoria herself could not
sanction.

But the non-Catholic writers of our
day do not seem ta grasp the idea of
what a Catholic's duties are, and in what
they necessarily dàffer from those of non-
believers in our religion. It would be a
poor tribute of respect toward the Queen
to say : " I know I must fear God-that
is tasay obey my conscience-before.I
bow before the monarch, but in order to
please your majesty I will honor yon firat
and God's Vicar afterwards. Of course I
don't do so through any respect for y ou,
but simply because it is the fashion."
Woi can well imagine how the Queen
would appreciate such an evidence of
loyalty to the sovereign.

Tbey tell us plainly, " if you honor the
Pope before you honor the Queen ye
are net a loyal subject, you are an enemy
of the sovereign." In other words the
Witness expresses the sanie idea. It
says : "Se far as tbey succoed in doing
so (that is in coupling another name-
the Pope'a-with the Queen's) they pro-
mote disloyalty ta that flag, and they
could not act thus if they did not love
their party (or church) more than their
flag, or if their party servility was net
greater thantheir patriotism." Evident-
ly these critics of Catholic actions know
not whereof they write. At the dawn of
Christianity, while yet the foundation of
the unending church was being laid by
the Divine One, when the Roman Pro-
consul-Pontius Pilate-was about ta
declare the Saviour an innocent man, as
the Jews and the priest in par ticular saw
their victim about to escape them, they
cried out: "If thou letest this man go,
thou art no friend to Ceasar." In other
words: "If you act according to your
conscience, if you decide ta do justice in
spite of our wishes te the contrary, then
we will accuse you of being 'fno friend to
Ceasar,' and your place- is lost to you."
Such was the neaning of the intimida-
tion coming fron the blood-thirsty
enemies of Christ. Not thi.t they cared
for Ceasar or what friendsibip Pilate had
for him, but it suited their purpose ta
raise a false cry of loyalt.y. So it is with
these men of our day. They say ta the
conscientious and loyal Catholic: "If
you honor the Pope first, if ye act
according te your faith, if you follow the
dictates of your conscience, then you are
no friend to the monarch-you are dis-
loyal, you are a traitor, and we will
denounce you."

Perchance someone may ask: "What
evidence have you to show that the Pope
of Rome, the head of your Religion, is
the Vicar of Christ ?" We ne d but point
to the history ofnearly twenty centuries,
the unbroken series of popes from Leo
XIII to St. Peter, the triumphal progress
of the Church despite all the assailants
that attacked her, the march 'of Catho-
licity over the ruina of Pagan altars, and
defunct beresies, the progress of the
barque of Peter in deflance of the count-
Jess tempests that have lashed against it
and that still surround it. Let our
critically-inclined friends recall that
passage in the. Acts af the Apostles,
wherein the envoys of Christ aré the
cause Of! an excited consultation between
the Prieste and Doctor. of the La.
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Gamalie arose and asked that. they be
let go in peace, becauseI "if their work
was that of men it would crumble of it-
self; but if of God it muat prosper, for*
they could not destroy it."

No better- test could the wisdom of
centuriessuggest. Decidedlybadnot the
mission of St. Peter, and consequently of
bis successors, been from God, long ages
ago would the Catholie church have
ceased to exist. But being of God it
could not help prospering. The evidence
of the centuries is there before us. Upon
that alone-even had we noCher found-
ation-we can build the structure of our
faith in the authenticity of the Churcb
and the infallibility of the Pope. Be-
lieving then, as we do, that he is the
Vicar of Christ, it would be an insult to
God-that Queen Victoria would never
sanction-were we not to pay respect and
honor to the spiritual monarch before
bowing to the temporal one. Once dead
we are no longer subjects of the Queen;
but dead as well as living we are forever
the subjects of the eternal King. The
Queen of the realm i at once the spirit-
ual and temporal sovereign of the Pro-
testant : the bead of both church and
state. Not so with us-and therein lies
the difference between the manners of
expressing our equally loyal sentiments.

THAT OPIUM WAR.

In order that our reasons for touching
upon this subject, and upon a few other
important questions, may be uuderstood,
we give the text of the letter which came
to us from a currcspondent a few days
ago :-

"Would you kindly answer the follow-
ing, in yoiur next issue, which an even-
ing paper refused to do, and oblige? tt.
In what year was the Union of England
and Ireland consummated, and was it
honestly carried out, on the partof those
in favor of the Union? 2nd. Had not
lreland, at one time, many producing in-
dustries, which, coming into conipetition
with those of England, were smothered
in the interest of English capitalists and
manufacturers? 3rd. Was not Ireland
once a seat of learning when youths were
sent (even from England) to be educated
from many parts of Europe ? 4th. Did
not England make war on China to force
her to admit opium, as English imer-
chants were largely interested in its pro-
duction ?"

These are the most important points
in the letter. For this week we will com.
mence with the last one: that is the
querry regarding the opium war.

Opium is supposed to baye first been
introduced into Coina by the Arabe,
about the end of the thirteenth century;
but its use seemed to have temporariLy
ceased some sixty or seventy years later.
It was used as a medicine before theJ
trade with India commenced. Througi
Clive's victory at Plassey in 1757, the
monopoly of opium cultivation passed
into the hands of the East India Coin-
pany. Aithough the importation was
forbidden in 1706 by the Chinese emperor
Keaking, and opium-smoking was pin-
ished with transportation and death, the
trade increased tilt in 1820-80 it amounted
to 16,877 chests per annum. In 1839
hostilities were threatened if the Englisi
opium-ships were not sent away. As the
demand was not complied with, 20,291
cheets, of 14% pounds each, valued
at $10,000,000, were destroyed by the
Chinese commissioner Lin. Still the
British tried every means to smuggle
opium to the shore and the resuit was
opposition on the part of the Ch.inese
Government and determination to bring
the drug into the country on the part of
the English. These encounters led up
to great cruelties practised on both sider,
but especially on the part of the British.
China did not want opium, for the Gov-
ernmnent saw in iL te deralization o!
the nation ; greed for mouey droe the
British on te attempt by every' or any'

means ta force the drug down the throata
of the Celestials. It mattera not what
the moral consequences were to be, these
did not weigh in the scale beside the pecu-
niary and n'ercantile interests of the aso-
called civilizers. Even missionaries are
said to have gone, with the Bible in
hand, and sacks of opium under their
cloaks to enlighten and Christianize the
Hesthen Chinee.

These countlesa outrages led up to an
open war which ended in the peace of
Nanking in 1842. From that tine LUI
the present, despite all protesta on the part
of the Chinese authorities, the traffic of
opium from India to China, bas gone on.
ThcEncyclopmdia Britannica,vol.3,under
Article on China, says that "the demand
of Conmissioner Lin was considdred by
the Englisb Government, to amoiunt to
a casus belli, and in 1840 war was de-
clared."

That a fairer and more legitimate re-
quest, than that of Lin, could not be is
apparent to every impartial person. The
fact of the English Govertiment making
that an excuse for war against the unof-
fending Chinese ia au evidence beyond
dispute that on the aide of the pretended
civilizers were barbarisni and absence of
ail Chrstiamty, while on the side of the
heathen were morality and a laudable de-
sire to be protected against the infamous
drug that brought physical and mental
degredation upon the people.

It was only the other day that bir
George Birdwood came out in a London
magazine in praise of the virtues of
opium. A novel way of defending the
nation against the accusations that ber
crimes, in this matter, have given rise
to. He call it "one of the most econo-
mical of stimulants." He tries to show
how England would be the'zgainer by
substituting opium for sirong liquors.
He thus calculates:

" The English drink bill for 1891 was
csliulated by Mr. Dawson Burns, in the
Times for February 18, 1892, at £140,-
000,000. Sir John Hart calculates the
Chinese opium bill at £25,000,000 ; and
were we, in this country, to substitute
opium for wine and spirits, &c.. nur pro-
portionate bill would be only £3,150,000,
as against £140,000,000."

Commenting upon this strange mode
of excusing the iniquity of forcing the
drug upon the Hintoos and Chinese, the
N. Y. Tablet of the last week in May,
has a very powerful article, in which the
following appears:

Dr. Valentine, with thirty-one years'
experience, summarizes in an English
publication the results !ofbis observa-
tions. He writes " (1) that a large per-
centage of mortality among cbildren is
due to opium ; (2) that a large percent-
age of crime is comnitted througb the
influence of opium; (3) that a large per-
contage of murdor is due to opium
poisoning; and (4) that a large percent-
age of diseases a medical man is called
upon to treat are due to opium poison-
ing."

And to Dr. Valentine's statement the
same organ adds:

"In China the results are the same, on-
ly in more intensified form, due to the
larger coasumption of the deadly drug
there. "Sel the drug as far and as faat
as possible Mmong ithe Chineso" is the
standing order of the Government, and
the result is that while 8,000 chesta 'of
opium are conFumed annually in India,
90,000 are sold to China! Of course the
Chinese Gaverament does not want this
bellish traffic and would be only too glad
to put a stop to it, by a tariff which
would be prohibitive; but England will
not allow it. And yet this Pharisee of
the nations poses as a civilized, a Chris-
tian and God fearing people !"

We do not wonder at all that either
one of our evening contemporaries would
decline to answer such questions as these,
because any biding of the truth would
at one provoke exposures, and any state-
ment of.tbe truth would be too severe. a
blow to their principles, amd the causes
that te>' are desirous of advocatinug. If.
our correspondent la anxsions fer furthter

details we would refer him to the ora-
torical efforts that preceded immediate-
ly and followed the Chinese war of 1840,
in the British House of Commons; alse
the works of Lord Macauley. But abov
all, if they are to be bad, the letters ai
lectures on the Engliah Government in
India and the East, by the late Rev. D.
W. Cahill, D. D. As a rule English bis-
torians and pamphleteers gallop over
these eventa, and strive to cover the
atrocities with a veil of poor excuses ;
but Dr. Cahill bas torn that curtain of
hypocrisy into shreds and flung it
triumphantly in the face of the Govern-
ment.

As to the other questions asked by
"Obser ver " the anwers will have to be
somewhat more extended than in this
case. We havea multitude of authori-
ties and from out the mass we niust
choose the most pointed and best au-
thenticated. For a better understanding
of the matter in band we will reduce the
thrce questions to two and divide tbem
thus: first, the consummation of the
act of Union; and second, the Irish in-
dustries and seats of learning. As it
will require more space than, in justice
to other important and current topics,
our paper cau afford in one issue, we
will treat the first of these questions next
week and the second one the week after.
Especially on these points regarding the
means adopted to bring about the Union
and the cruel wronga perpetratedti pon
Irish producers by the unscrupulous
enemies of that land, do we desire to b.
very clear and the field is so vast and
the material so abundant that we al-
most regret being obliged to condense
our replies into two editorials.

VILLA MARIA CONVENT.

Elsewhere, in this issue, we publish
an account of the unfortunate tire that
wiped out one of the grandest buildings
in this Province and swallowed up at
one gulp nearly a million dollars worth
of property. We also publish the reso-
lutions of sympathy passed by the mem -
bers of St. Patrick's, St.. Ann's and St.
Mary's congregations, and the expressed
hope that means will b devised to res-
tore to the good ladies of the Congrega-
tion of Notre Dame the magnificent
home that they have.ost.

It certainly lies, as expressed in one of
the resolutions, with our French Cana-
dian Catholic citizens to take the initia-
tive, but it is for the others to second
their every effort in this laudable direc-
tion. Moreover,theJcongregation should
expect very material aid from the neigh-
bouring Republic, where there are
hundreds of wealthy families-in almost
every state of the Union-whose daught-
ers received heir splended courses of
education at Villa Maria.

But enthusiastie as many may be on
the subject, there must be a solid busi-
ness basis upon which the work of res-
toration may depend. Mere subscrip-
tions would never do. An immense
sun is needed to give back, not only to
the nuns, but to Montreal,to Canada, to
America and to the Church that which
bas been so suddenly swept out of ex-
istence. A half dozen solid business
men, presidents of banking institutions
and such like, should form a cammittee
of action and devise means whereby the
required amount may b raised.

We are aware that a certain spirit of
narrowness bas already caused some to
argue that the Sisters of the Congrega-
tion are iimensely wealthy, that untold
amounts of money are locked up in reli-
gious institutions and a dozen other simil-
arexcuses. For the moment, suppose that
the Sisters in question were immensely
wealthy sud bad a great amont o! pro-
perty, even ten a million dollar loss la

no small matter for them : it makes a
big hole in even the most gigantic of
fortunes.

But the los. is not merely one that the
Sisters ex perience ; it is an almost irre-
perable one for the city, for the whole
country, for the cause of high Catholic
education all over America. So that,
even were the argument well founded, it
does not apply. But it is simply the
outcome of hearsay, thoughlessness and
want of exact knowledge. The Sisters
of the Congregation are far from being
wealthy ; the institution, on the con-
trary, la at a ose very often to fiUnd means
to make both ends umeets. AIl that im-
mese property called the Nun'. build-
ings, and other similarly rieh posses-
sions do not belong to the Congregation
of Notre Dame, they belong to Nuns
of other communities.
- Some people imagine that every thing
owned by one community of nuns wist
he considered the property and for the
benefit of every other one.- The fact is
the nuns of Villa Maria are actually
poor, and their outiay, Lteir expenses
are always greater tihan their incone.
Therefore this sophistry of the ungener-
ous goes for nothing. For Lte sake of
Catholic MontreaI we hope that serious
and business-like stops will he taken
that, Phoenix like, the convent may arise
fromt its ashes.

OYE TRFFiLE Sir<ols, of this city, was
found guilty the other day, in the Re-
corder's Court, of heing drunk and blas-
phening on the street. He was fined
five dollars or. one month in jail. We are
glad to see that the blaspheming has
been coupled with the drunkenness in
the accusation against tis man. Infact
we hope the time is at hand when blas-
phemers, whether druuk or sober, will
find thenselves in the grip of the law.
There is some excuse for the drunkard ;
at least he has the satisfaction of enjoy-
ing the effects of bis first drinks; but the
blaspbemer ias not even that poor and
miserable reason to give for bis sin.
Without deriving any enjnyment, physic-
aliy or mentally, from its abominable
acts and words, ho deliberately and
gratuitously insults God and calls down
curses upon ail connected with him.
Were the Almighty bis deadly enemy he
could not treat, the Eternal with more
malicious injustice. The crime of blas-
pheniy is not confinued to the drunken
rougi or the tramp; it is fashionable in a
certain clas of so-called good society ;
and men in line elothes and wearing the
outward semblance of gentlemen, do not
hesitate to stand at corners or hotel docra
and shock the ears of the public with
their uncalled-for oatha. It is a low, a
dastardly and an un-Christian practice,
which the law should treat with the ut-
most severity.

THE SON of the chaplain of the United
States Senate committed suicide a short
while ago. IL is a wonder that his father,
an eminent churchmai, who is so com-
petent to preach Christianity to otiers,
did not give bis son a sufficiently reli-
gious training to enable him to bear up,
like a main, against the little diappoint-
ments of life. It is only in the Catholie
Church that true consolation, in the hour
of trial n Uliction, or disappointment, is o
be had.

IN Our editorial columns we replya L
"Observer'a" question reggrding the
Opium War in China. W. have been
examining the most authentie author-
Ities on the question of the "A et of the
Union," and the state of Irish industries
at the time of its passage. As the ma-
terial is very . bulky we will leave till
next week te answers to the questiens
ou that subject. -
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ENGLISIL PARLIAMENTS.

INTERESTINC FACTS AND FIOURES
ABOUT THEM.

The Short Interrai Between the Pre
sent and the Presawdinoe Bav-Long
and Short Sessions-What Differenl
ParliamentsAccomplished-Changes
of Ministry Due to General tec
tions.

As the present English Parliament, by
its attitude on the Home Rule question,
has drawn towards itself the eyes of the
ithole world, and as the action of the
present body on Irish antonomy may
form an important epoch l history, it
wiIl no doubt interest the readers of The
Republic to learn a little about this Par
liament and its predecessors.
. The present Parliament met after the

shortest interval but one in the century
from the sitting of the previous Parlia-
ment-namely-37 days. The ahortest
interval was 36 days, in 1880; while the
longet was 218 days, in 1818-19. The
interval from the day of meeting to the
day of opening, when the royal speech
is delivered, was as short as any-four
days. There have been only two others
as short, in 1806 and 1807, and, as a Sun-
day did not occur in either of tLose cases,
the interval in 1892, which did include a
Sunday, may be said to be the shortest.
The longest of such intervals 'in twenty
out of the twenty-four Parliaments
which have been eleéted in the century
was nint days, in January, 1886, Para-
ment meetingon the 12th of the month,
and the opening taking place on the
21st, the last occasion of the Queen at-
tending Parliament in person. In the
other four cases, when minieterial re-
elections took place, the interval was
longer.» The two periods together make
the interval from the prorogation speech
to the opening speech, 41 days. This is
the shortest lu the century, the next
shortest being 47 days, in 1857. The
longest was 226 da.ys, ln 1873-74.

Like all its predecessors lu recent
years, this Parliament is distinguisbed
by having brought about an immed-
late change of ministry. There have
been

ELEVEN CHANGES OF MINISTRY
in the century directly due to a general
election-four, in 1868, 1874, 1880 and
August, 1886, taking place before the
meeting of Parlianent; four, in 1841,
1859, January, 1886, and last August, in
consequence of an amendment to the
address being carried; and three, in
1830, 1835 and 1852, owing to an adverse
vote shortly after the opening of Parlia-
ment. The fuLst of these eleven changes,
it will be noted, was in 1830. There were
altogether five previous to 1868. Proin
that year to the present time not only
has each of the six Parliaments elected
effected such a change, either before or
on meeting, but there bas been only one
clange of ministry not directly due to a
general election, that one being in 1885,
when Lord Salisbury was called upon to
form his first administration.

The length of the memorable session
in which the only business done was the
turning out the government was a little
more than a twelfth of the average
length of previous firet sessions in the
century, the period from the day of
meeting, Aug. 4, to the day of proroga-
tion, Aug. 18, being fifteen days, against
a previous average of 178 days. The
next shortest session was 60 days, in the
summer of 1841; and the third shortest
52 days, in the summer of 1885.- The
!ongest first session was in the case of
one of the Parliaments, nine in number,
meeting in the ]aet quarter of the year,
and continuing there sessions in the fol-
lowing year. Eight of these nine ad-
journed in December for a few weeks.
One of the eight, and the one which did
not adjourn, was speediiy dissolved,
while the other seven had tbe

(LONGEST FIXST SESSION

in the century, the longest of all being
293 days, in 1847-48. The longest com-
pletedi u the year it opened was 217
days, in 1820, but that was exceptional,
the bill of pains and penalties against
Queen Caroline being before the House
of Lords. The longest under ordinary
çircuznstances was 218 days, in 1833.,

The first recessesof the century have
varied considerably in len gth, the longeat
bing in the case of Parliaments meet-
ing in the fit or lait quarter eto tbe I
year. Tht shorteet was 47 days,in 1881,1
* recesj tolloweds.by tht sessiôp hi whicb f
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te reform billwas passed..The longeat
was 211 days, nearly seven months, -m
1827-8. The recess of the present body
was the longestfiret reces of any Parlia-
ment meeting in the six months con-
prising the second and third quarters o
the year, while it is among ie longest
of any Parliament.

Of the nine Parliamnents which in this
t century have met in the autumn, two-
I omitting 1868-sat till after Christmas
- before adjourning. In 1868, when Par-

liament met on Dec. 10, the adjourn-
ment was deferred tilt ithe 29th of the
month, for the ministerial re-elections te
be held. There wasno business then e-
fore Parliament, and there could not be,
as the opening did not take place tilt the

B reassembling on Feb. 16, 1869, an inter-
val of 68 days from the day of meeting.
Second sessions have been Opened in the
autumn in live cases, but none since
1857.

Three of the Parlianents of the cen-
tury have been elected solely in conse-
quence of the accession of a new sove-
reign; and it is a noteworthy fact that
the first of the eleven changes of minis-
try directly due to a general election-
in 1830, when the

DUKE OF WELLINGTON'S MINISTRY
was defeated thirteen days after the
opening of Parliament, on a motion on
the civil lit, and Earl Grey came into
office-was the result of one of
these accidental general elections, the
ministry then formed, after a quarter of
a century of Tory government, being the
miniatry which passed the reform bill.

It mîay further be noted as a most re-
markable circumstance that of the
eleven administrations called into exist-
ence as the direct result of a general
election, eight have been Liberal-those
under the premiership of Earl Grey in
1830, Lord Melbourne in 1835, the Earl
of Aberdeen in 1852, Lord Palmerston in
1359 and Mr. Gladstone four times, in
1868, 1880, 1886 and 1892; while of the
three Tory administrations formed under
similar circumstances-those of Sir
Robert Peel in 1841, Mr. Disraeli in 1874,
and Lord Salisbury in August, 1886, the
first was a ministry, which (in opposition
te a bond".of its own party) abolished the
corn laws. One more singular fact may
be mentioned.While the century bas seen
two prenmiersbiips of William Pitt, Lord
Melbourne, Sir Robert Peel, Lord Rus-
sell, Dord Palmerston, Lord Beaconsfield
and Lord Salisbury, and three of Lord
Derby, in some cases one of the ternis of
office being directly due te a general
election, Mr. Gladstone's four terms of
premiership have all been the direct re-
sult of au appeal to the country.-Boston
Republic.

.FOREWARNED IS FOEARM EDL.
Man'af the voret attack sef cholera mor-

bus, crampe, dyseuter>', colle, etc , corne sud-
denly In the night and_ speedy and prompt
meas muet be ueed agaisttwbem. Dr. Fow
ior's Extract of Wlid Strswborry le i",
remedy. Keep it at band for emergencies. It
never faid to cure or relieve.

A rather vulgar personage, who had
been created a marquis a few months
previous te our, story, nuanaged te get
himself invited to a court bail. Tht new-
fledged marquis could not contain him-
self for joy, and exhaled proud eatisfac-
tion at every pore. Casting an Olympian
glance around the room, ho chanced to
spy among the ladies the tall, angular
figure of an. elderly matron, with com-
pressed lips, as though afraid of wasting
her breath, and as lean as a lath. She
was leaning on the arm of a young gen-
tleman. "Who is that nanny goat ?'
said the noble lord te a gentleman who
was standing beside him. And the latter
replied with a knowing smile: "That
nanny goat is the ambassadress of S-,
the mother of the kid who is giving her
his arm, and the wife of the old buck who
has the honor of speaking with your ex.
cellency."

A CUMFLICATED CASE.
DEAR 813iW-I vas roubled with biiousness,

beadacheand iosnofappetite. Icouldnotrest
ut nigbt, sud wae ver>' weak, but alLer uaing
three botties of B.B. B. mYappetit le good and
I ara btter than for years pasi.. I wouid fnot
noaw be"wlthotB.B.B., and am also givig 1 to
my children. Mrs. Walter Burns, Maitland,

Bob: I didn't know that Tedd'y in-
come would admit of him getting mar-
ried. Tom : It won't; but his wife's

STICK TO TEE RIGHT
Jght actions apring from right princIples.

in cases of alarrhoea, dysentery, crampe, colle,
summer complaint, coera morbus, etc.,* the
rlght remoedy is Fowler's Extrat o! Wild
pnnipî rrat natne reedaierebeet.
Nover traver wlthout iL,.a

PUJBLIC IKSTIRUOTIOI<.

The Hon. G. A. Nantel Gives Hs Views
on the subject.

The Hon. G. A. Nantel, Provincial
Minister of Public Works, bas just de-
livered a lecture on Public Instruction,
before a large audience, in the hall of the
Cercle Ville-Marie. In opening bis re-
marks, the speaker said that IL was not
bis intention to stand before his hearers
as the refoner ef the local system cf
education, which, no doubt, could be
much improved, but which could not be
pronounced as wholly defective without
obliteratinu the finest pages of French-
Canadian history and denying the exist-
ence of the army of glorious patriote
who successfully struggled for the rights
of the people after getting their training
in the local colleges. From the Conquest
down te the union of both Canadas supe-
rior and elementary education was given
by the clergy, and since. the union the
clergy have again devoted themeelves to
this great cause, without, however,
monopolizing it, as they are wrongly, ac-
cused of doing. On the contrary, history
could prove that the clergy alwaya ex-
Lended a helping hand to the statesmen
who sougbt, notwithstanding popular re-
sistance, to introduce the present system
of schools. Replying to recent attacke
made on the programme of classical col-
leges, the lecturer quoted from French
authorities to show that ancient
languages and literature are still held by
the masters in the art of education to be
the true biais of classical training, and
not typewriting and shorthand.

Be referred to the rich endowments
and grants given to colleges and univer-
sities by private individuals in England
and the United States, while in French
Canada ail is due to the generosity of the
clergy. He quoted a few names, such
as Papineau, Lafontaine, Taschereau,
Bedard, Morin, Cartier, fc., to illustrate
the training powers of French-Canadian
colleges, adding that, only a few days ago,
a pupil of one of those colleges had
secured the highest honors at McGill
University. Speaking of elementary
education, he remarked that the great
defect seemed to be, in many schools in
this province, a total absence of any de-
sire to pursue theirîstudies on the part of
the children, who, very often, soon forget
the smail amount of knowledge acquired
in the school-house. In this connection,
he asked what could be demandedfrom
lady teachers whose average salary is less
than that of domestic servants.

In conclusion, the lecturer said that,
taken as a whole, the local system is
pure and elevated. Looking into the
details, room might be found for reforms,
but this was no reason to discourage the
people and make them believe that
public instruction mu this province is
hardly out of its infancy. The motto
should be to preserve what la good and
to prudently amend what needs reform.
Religious education saved the peeple of
this iand, because it was and has re-
mained national at the same time. By
putting n its place modern science, void
of any generous impulse, science having
money as its sole object, there would be
reuson to fear the disastrous effect of
snchb a powerful dissolvent.

Mayor Desjardins, who preaided at
the meeting, also delivered a short ad-
dress, and paid a tribute to the clergy
for their good work lu the moral and mu-
tellectuai training of the youth of this
country.

Montreal. 19th January,s1891,-J. G. Lavio-
lees'D., My dear Silr,-l le ry dutyllts, teti t the excellence of your Syrup of
Turpentine. I have used it for the treatment
of an soute laryngIti froma wlchE Iwas suifer-
lng ince over nine years. (ns large battis
completely cured me. Many thanks. Your
devoted C A.M. Paradis, Priest, O.M.I.

Montreai, 12lh Jauuary, 1891,-1, the under-
'vrItteu, cdo oertlfy thlat My wilfe waa eanghlng
very mnch since six years and my chil, four
,yoaru aid, sIncs bis blrtb. BoLh bave been per-
fe®tly cured by thebuse o! Bwo hbottsa e Dr.
Lavlettelts Syrup or Turpentîne. Adophe
LeMay, No. 863 St. Denis S., Coteau St Louis,
driver-baker at Stuart & Herbert, No.101URiv-
ard St.

Montreal, December, is90,-I have, on severai
occasons. used various preparations of Tur-
pouine and have aiwaye round thern vsry effi-
oncloue In affections or the throat and bron-
chial tubes. I have latiy adrlnlstered te
severai oesmy ehhdren Dr. Laviolette'Syrup
of Tnrpentine and have foundI ts effecte re.
-xarkabiy rompet, especliy lu cas§es of croup.
ai cough.Ire. tepQrder B.A.T. de Montigny.

Montreal, 2ith Icember. 190.-J.G. Lavio.
lette, Esq , M D.,.rDear Sir,-Your Syrup o
.Turpentinehas cured us.my son and myself,or
a cold whiceb we had caught sevrai-months ago
Two botties were sufnecient. I consîder 1it le my
dut> to recommendi iL te the public. Many'.

PraèTlc'aItrr or at MMC PeujarçAe ie,,
No, 1587 St. Cattrer1ne gt

T

JUST OUTI
HAVE YOU SEEN MT?

THE BIG BOTTLE

PAN-KI LLER

Old Popular 25c. Price.

SAFE $
BRISTOL'S

BUGAR-C00TED

VEGETABLE

% PROMPT l

W. J. Burke,

DSPENSING CIIST
107 Oolborne Street,

[Near Ottawa otreet.

fl Always on band, an assortment of pure1

Druge and Chemicals ; also a choice assort-

ment of Perfumery and Toilet Articleq.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote De.s Neige, Montreal, Canada

[FOR BOTS FaO> 5 TO 12.]

This institution directed by the Religious of
the Holy Cross, occuples on of the most beau-
tiful and salubrlous sites in Canada. It ws
founded for glving a cbristian education to
boys between the ages of five and twelve years.
They receive here al bthe care and attention to
which they are acustomed ln their respective
families, and prepare for the claRstcal nr com-
mercial course. The French and Englisb lan -
guagesare zaught witb equal cars by masters
of both origins

Boys are received for vacation.
L. G.EOJYSION. C.S.C.GD President.



THE TRUE WITNESS AND ATHOLIO CHRONIOLE,

YOUTFS DEPARTMENT.
TAKE A LOOK AT TOUR FRIENDS.

A dry eye means a hard heart.
Brown eyes are the most kindly.
Voltaire had the most typical foxy

face.
A pouting upper lip indicates timidi-

Black eyes are the most rash and im-
petuous.

An open mouth is a sure sign of an
empty head.

Large ears are found on the heade of
coarse peole.

Coarse h air always indicates coarse
organization.

Very full cheeks indicate great diges-
tive powers.

A projecting underlip shows malignity
and avarice.

A doule chin is invaribly a aigu of a
lover of the table.

Pointed noses generally belong te
meddlesomo People.

Blue eyes belong to people of an en-
thusiastic turn of mind.

BRUSH YOUR HAIR, GIRLS.
Brush and brush your hair, if you

want to get that lovely glosa that society
girls are so eager for. Give your hair
200 strokes every night before jumping
into bed. Don't be afraid of brushing
it too much. The more you brush the
more glosa you get. If your eyebrows
are thin brush those too, with a tiny
brush, and if they don't curve to suit
you, get a tiny comb and train them in
whicever direction you wish them to
go. Brushing keeps. them in good
shape, and it is so much easier to b rush
than to trim the. Besides, if you do
not understand how to trim them pro-
perly, you are apt to look fdnny until
they grow out again.

* * *

IF i wERE A GIRL.
I would take care of my health by

living out-doors as much as possible, and
taking long walks in the sunshine. Eng-
lish girls understand how necessary ths
is for good complexions and cheerful
spirits. Wear simple clothing, that you
may climb mountains and breathe
freely.

I would secure the best education. Go
ta college by all means, if it is possible.
Read good books, and thereby becone
intelligent.

I would cultivate cheerfulness. Dis.
content soon shows itself in the face. If
you bave some disappointments, so do
others. If you are cramped for money,
be thankful that your lot is no worse
than it is. Learn te make the best of
things-an unhappy woman is a per-
petual cloud in a bone-a fretful girl
bas few friends and the number lessens
year by year.

I would say kind things to others, es-
ecially the girls. A girl who makes un-
ind remarks about other girls would

better be avoided by young men-she
wili net make an agreeable companion
for life.

I would learn how teobe self support-
ing; especially in this country where
fortunes change, it is wise fer a woman
to be able to care for herself. Helpless
women are not a comfort to ethers, and
usually net to themselves.

I would try to be polite everywhere.
True courtesy is more winsome than a
pretty face or a fine dress. Be apprecia-
tive and sympathetic, and you have two
keys which will unlock almost ail hearts.

I would learn self-control. To know
when to speak and when to be silent; to
have hatefuli things said about you, and
be able to answer pleasantly; to have
peoplo confide in yo, and be wise en-
ough to keep it locked in your beart; to
be in poverty, and not to be soured by
it; to meet temptation, and be strong
before it; to be strong enough to per-
forn any labor or duty that needa to be
done-all this shows a noble mastery
over self.-Jenise Miller.

THE FLRST SANCTUARY.

Where Coluimbus Erected Me .First
Churc-h in the New World.

Wbile the people from all parts of the
world are ce ebrating the - discovery of
America, the Catholies should not forget
that when Columbus stepped from bis
boat, tho first altareon the soul cf the new
world was raised, and, as- Themuas Har-
rison Cumming asys in the Catholioc
World " Cbraiuiy' and .civilisatiorn

were born in the same credle and at the
same moment in the western hemis-
phere.'

The fact that the first louse that
Columbus erected in this country was a
church is not stated in the general his-
tory, but the fact cannot be disp uted and
the imains of the old church still exist.
When the little fleet landed at Santo
Domingo in 1493, Columbus sent a com-
mission te make a survey and prepare a
site for a city. A place was found about
eight miles from Cape Isabella and then,
as Dr. Chanca, the physician of the fleet
wrote to the authorities at Seville, "In
Columbus' estimation, the service of God
eurpassing all other considerations, the
first edifice that was erected should be
the church. It was finished with such
activity that, on the sixth of January,
1494 a High Mass was celebrated." So
that one hundred and twenty-six years
before the fugitive membera of th'u Con-
gregational Churehlanded at Ply mouth
Rock, one hundred and ten years before
those of the Anglican Church came to
Jamestown, thirty-five years before the
word Protestant was invented, this
church was erected, and the Gospel an-
nounced to the New World by zealous
missionaries of the Roman Catholic
faith.

A few years ago the attention of Rev.
John O'Brien, the editor of the Sacred
Heart Review of Boston, was c'lled to
the spot and he promptly decided to
rescue it from oblivion. The ruins of
the old church was found and the work
of building a chapel on the old founda-
tion is now being pushled forward as
rapidly as possible. The cost of the new
building will be about $6,000 and it is
expected thatit wilIl be ready for dedica-
tion on January 6, 1894, just 400 years
after the dedication of the first church
of Columbus.

Dlevotion to the H-0oiy Face.

In the March number of the "Annas of
the Hoty Face," is found the report of a
wonderful cure attributed to the power
of The Hol Face, we translate the nar-
rative, as follows.

"Friday, the lOth of February the
Duchess de Cheveruse attended the nine
o'clock Mass at the Oratory, in thanka-
giving for the miraculous cure of ber
grand-danghter. Afflicited with men-
ingitis, and given up by the physicians,
the young girl had lost consciousneas.
She remained in that condition thirty
two hours. Herlast words had been to
ask for the prayers for the dying. Sud-
denly, to the consternation of the attend-
ants, the patient robe to a sitting posture,
said that she was cured, and asked for a
drink of water. The Duchess and ber
household could not believe the evidence
of their senses. There was no gain-
saying the fact. The young girl was
suddely cured, but how could he fact
be accounted for? We believe that it
must be attributed to the devotion to the
Holy Face. The Duchesa is one of the
most zealous propagators of the devotion;
she bas had erected a chapel in ILs honor".

"The pious young girl, in imitatian o!
ber father, liko to invoke frequently the
Holy Face. She often repeated this
verse of the Psalm. "Look upon the
Face of tby Christ," which she parapb-
rased in this touching manner; Lord,
look not upôn my miseriesbut look upon
me through the Face of Christ!

The numerous prayers said in various
sanctuaries, for the sick girl, her special
devotions to Holy Face, constitute the
only explanationof the sudden and extra-
ordinary cure that we have just related.

"The Duchess de Chevruese, fuil of
thanks:iving to the Holy Face, after
praying for sone time in the Oratory of
the Holy Man of Tours, carried away
with her, aome miraculous oil, and in-
tends. as thanksgiving to our Lord, to
propapate more and more the salutary
devotion of the Reparation."

Examples such as the one above nar-
rated, and wbich are of frequent occur-
rence among the devout clients of the
Holy Face, slould inspire us with con-
fidence in its powerful protection.-
T. A. B. in N. Y. atholic Roview.

From PrIend to Friend
Goes the story of the excellence of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and whaL it bas ac-
compiehed, and this is the strongest ad-
vertising which is dune on behalf of this
medicine. We endeavor totell honest>ly
whatL Hood'a Sarsaparilla is and what it
will do, but what Ibas done is far more
important and far more potent. Its un-
equafled record of cures is sure te con-
viocs thosevite have nover tried Heod's
Sareaparilla that IL la au excellent medi-
oins.

UEOUSEUND IOJSEROLD.
oLD FASHIONED SEEDCAX ES.

These are easily made by any one who
bas mastered the mysteries of rolling out

,a cookie. Mix a cupful of butter with
two cupfuls of sugar. Add half a cupful
of water, three well beaten eggs and two
tablespo6nfuls of caraway seeds. Put
two cupfuls of pastry flour in a sieve
with a teaspoonful and a half of baking
powder. Stir this in; then add another
cupful of sifted flour. This should make
a batter almost as stiff as dou 1h. Turn
it out on a floured board, sprin le it with
flour and roll it out until it is about an
eight of a.n inch thick. Cnt these cakes
out in rather large cookies and bake
them in a moderately quick oven. They
should be crisp, like an old fashioned
gingersnap, and will improve with keep-
ing. If you wish them soft, as some
people do. keep them in a atone jar in a
cold place; but if you wish them crisp,
keep them in a tin box in a perfectly
dry but not a hot place.-New York
Tribune.

HIOU5EHOLD HELPS.
Hot water is an excellent renedy for

erysipelas.
Never use strong or rinced butter in

seasoning vegetables.
A correspondent asks what to do for a

fresh bunion. Try painting it with iodine
and wearing a loose shoe.

Headache, toothache, backache or
monst any joint ache will be relieved by
heating the feet thoroughly with the
shoes on.

For a disagreeable breath, put a few
drops of tincture of myrrh in a tunbler-
ful of water and thoroughly rinse the
mouth with it.

Many a man, and perhaps more women,
would have been saved from insanity if
they had resolutely obtained suflicient
sleep.

A white cashmere or chudda may be
nicely and easily cleaned at home by
using soap-bark, which may be obtained
at any druggist's. t

In washing black-wool gooda before
making them over use five cents worth
of soap-bark to a pailful of water. Let
it stand until cold. Iron on the wrong
side.

fousekeepers should caution their
maids against the use of kerosene in
laundering shirts. The oil is likely to
remain in the garment, lending a dis-
agreeable odor not enjoyed by the
wearer.

To take grease epots out of carpets,
mix a little soap into a gallon of warm
water, then add balf an ounce of water;
wash the part well with a clean cloth,
and the grease or dirty spot will disap-
pear.

To freshen black kid gloves, shoes or
leather articles of any kind mix a little
sweet oil with a few drops of ink and
rab it all over the worn and white spots.

TONGUE TOAST.
Mince fine cold tongue enough to fill

a cup; add to this a cup of cream and
the beaten yolk of egg, and heat in a
double kettle. Toast three slices of
bread, butter them, and cover with the
creamed Longue. Serve hot.-Detroit
Free Press.

HASH MADE FEOM CALF'S HEAD AND
PLUCK.

Chop together parts of the bead, liver
and heart, in the proportion of one-third
each. Sesaon with pepper, sait, a little
vinegar. Warm in just enough of the.
liquor in which it was boiled to moisten
it. Just before dishing, stir in a little
butter. Serve on toast.-Boston Herald.

DRIED APPLE JELLY.
Take a quart bowl of dried apples,

wash nicely, cover them with cold water,
let it boil without stirring till the taste is
cooked out of the apple; there ie hardly
a quart of syrup; strain and add one and
a half pint eof sugar and boil a few min-
utes.-Boston Budget.

TO PICKLE HAM.
To one bundred pounds of meat allow

ten pounds of coarse salt, one quart of
syrup, two ounces of saltpetre,one ounce
of soda and six gallons of water. Boil
well togetirer and skim; when entirely
cold pour over the meat and let it stand
tbree or four weeks and then take out
and drain befere smoking.

ln view cf wbat FHood's Sarsparilla
bas doue fer ethers, le IL not roasonable
te botieve that 14 wilI also be cf boefes
te youn?

Short.Sighted
-the woman who

Sdoesn'tuse Pearl-
ine, ;the wonan who fails to
have her servants usePearline.

She fails to see what is good
for her ; she fails to have what
is best for her.

Without Pearline washing
and cleaning is drudgery and
toil, and wear and tear, and
rub, rub, rub.

With it, there is no hard
work, and no harmt to the
finest things ; there is little or
no rubbing.

Use Pearline, and rest from
your labor; the rest of your
labor-the hardest part-is
done by Pearline.
Beware of imitations. 24- .JAMES PYLE.N.Y.

M -Emmanuel-a Champigneulle
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

FIGURE WINDDWS FOR CHURCHES.
STATUARY 1

?pprovd t v lTMolre:i Tope Hus i ., Unef 185.
Lo d kied-is ai t : l'BUr:vcrzal Expositions.

Cr.nd Prix d';'onur, Came, 1870.
AGEIS IN AMERICA .

CASTLE & SON,
20 UJt-RGlTY ST., - MONTREAL.

Abe fer JOHii TAYLOR & CD., [ngknd,
cru. V.UNDCRs.

J.C. O'BRIN
231 St, Lawrence Street,

(Near St. Catherine.)
-- :00:--

Havejust received my New Stock of the

best lines of Shoes, Including

Ladies', Children's and Men's Wear.
OREAT BARQAINS. OOOD VALUE.

32.2

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

self-lIaising FloHr
as 1TEE aud TEE ONLY GENUINE
artie. HouiskDflri shonld se fer it àn
ses that they gett. il aothera are imltatiÔu,



SINCERtE SYMWPATHY.

With the Sisters of the Congregation
Expressed lu Many Quarters.

We would respectfully request our
American Catholi contemporaries to
kindly reproduce the folowing:

At the usual meeting of St. Patrick's
T. A. & B. society on Sunday, the chair-
mon, Hon. Senator Murphy, addressed
the meeting on the recent fire at Villa
Maria. The bon. gentleman gave a brief
but most interesting resume of the bis-
tory of the Congregation de Notre Dame,
and closed by moving the following re-
solutions, which were carried unauimous-
17.

Moved by Hon. Senator Murphy,
seconded by Mr. James Connaughton,
and carried unanimously:

Whereas, it bas pleased Divine Provi-
dence te permit a great calamity te fail
upon the Sisters of the Congregation de
Notre Dame in the total destruction of
the Mother bouse of their community by
fire;

Whereas, this community, the oldest
religious society founded in Canada,
whose members for well nigh two hun-
dred and fifty years bave devoted them-
selves se unselfishly ad so successfully
to the cause of education throughout the
whole Dominion, bas sucb strong claims
on our sympatby and support;

Whereas, religion aud education will
suffer an irreparable los if these noble,
self-eacrficing ladies have net speedily
restored to them the means of rebuilding
their novitate for the formation of new
teachers for the various schools under
their charge;

Therefore, he it resolved, first, that
the members of St. Patrick's Total Ab-
etinence and Benefit society offer their
most sincere and warmest sympathy to
the Sisters of the Congregation de Notre
Dame iu the great calamity which has
corne upon tbem.

Be it resolved, secondly, that we con-
sider this heroic band of self-sacrificing
religious ladies wortby of our most gen-
erous support.

Be it resolved, thirdly, that we shall
be most happy to second any and every
public and united effort on the part of
our French-Canadian Catholic brethren,
whose undoubted privilege it is to lead,
ours to follow,in the gond work of aid-
ing to rebuild the Villa Maria couvent.

Be i reseolved, fourthly, that as an
earnest of our goodwill in this matter,we
devote the entire profits of the society's
excursions on Dominion day ta the
general fund, which will no doubt be
raised by the Catholic population of this
city and Dominion in gratitude ta the
Sisters of the Congregation de Notre
Dame, who have conferred for se many
long years such lasting benefits on our po-
pulations.

ST. MARY'S PARISH.

At Grand Mass in St. Mary's churcb
yesterday, the pastar, Rev. Father O'Don-
nell, referred to the sad calamity which
bas befallen the Sisters of the Congreagat-
ion of Notre Dame in the destruction, by
fire, of their Mother house.
The reverend gentleman spoke of the
disaster as a public loss. He was pleased
ta remark the widespread sympathy ex-
tended to the good sisters by Protestants
and Catholics alike. He invited the
gentlemen of the congiegation ta as-
semble in the hall after Mass te give ex-
pretsion to their ympathy or the
afflicted community. The meeting was
well attended, and included the promi-
nent members of the congregation. Mr.1
P. Wright was called te the chair, and
Mr. Heffernan acted as secretary. Pro-
minent among the speakers was Màr. J.
J. Maguire, piâfensor of the Boys' acade-
my. In concise and telling language he
portrayed the history of the ongrega-
tien nuns for the put 250 year, and
showed that the monument which bas
just been destroyed was. ,he result of the
savinga cf that long peërîod af yeas-
savings whicb conld bee ffected oui--
by religion of such a self sacrificing
npiirit.

The following resolutions were then
paaed: Moved by Mr. P. Henry, sec-
onded by Messrs. Thos. Heffernan and
James Mullaly, wardens, and unanimous-
ily adopted,

That the membera of this congregation
feel it a duty t express their nympatby
with the Rev. Sisters of the Congregation
of Notre Dame in their preent trying
ardeal.

ordah tbey make holà ta say' to theBe"
good and self.nacrificing women: Be of
?ood chear; the urenent affliction, sad as
it is, witl noon pas away. Your cause is.

TEE, TUÉE ITESS A]CATHOLIO0

too noble and holy to not be sustained
from above; your sympathizers are too
numerous and sincere to allow you to
lose hc>pe..

That wbn tthe occasion arises the
members of this congregation will cheer-
fully contribute their mite towards re-
building the monument whicb was here-
tofere a source of legitimate p4de and.
glory to Montreal.

Resolved, that a copy of .he above re-
solutions be forwarded to the Rev.
Mother-General of the Congregation of
Notre Dame, and to the city press.

At the regular monthly meeting of the
St. Ann's T. A. and B. society, held yes-
tarda' in St. Ann'shall, Ald. P. Kennedy
presiding, the following resoluiton was
anoved:

Whereas, this society having learned ith
deepregretftLhe saised amost irretreviable
les suffered hy the Bltera et the Cengregation
o Notre Dame by the destruction bS lre or
the mot magnlficentinstitution O AmerIca,
the famed covent et Vila Maria,

B It reuolved, that this socicir do extend
their heartrcit sympathy with the Sisters or
the Congregation in tneir great losa.sand ex-
press the hope that ere long, and knowing the
energy of the good isters, we feel assured
another Institution wIll be reared In its stead

JAs. McGUIRE, Secretary.

11EV. FATHER CATULLE, C.SS.R.

A Hearty Receptien on His Return from

Several hundred members of St. Ann's
parish turned ont on Thursda aevening
La welcome Be v. Faîher Catîîle on bis
return from Rome. By eight o'clock the
garden in connection with the priesta'
house was pretty well filled with the
senior parishioners, and a few minutes
after the roll of drums announoed the
near approach of St: Ann's Young Men's
Society, the members of which turned
out in strength to do honor to Lie be-
loved priest. The garden had been taste-
fully decorated with Chinese lanterns,
which, showing through the trees, pre-
sented a very pretty sight. The young
men were glad that the Rev. Father had
returned in safety, and were deterinied
to let the fact be known, and they did ;
for as soon as they had arrived a battery
of artillery seemed to bave opened fire,
and hundreds of rockets fiew sky-ward.
Rev. Fathers Catulle and Bancart, ac-
companied by several of the Fathers,
now appeared on the verandah, and Mr.
Kane read the following joint addre:--
To the Revd. Fathers CATULLE and BAN

CAUT:-

revd. Fathers :-Deep«and true are the feel-
ings or joy which anima'e our breasts, aasiwe.
memberu,®f St. Ani'a prish, gather bore lu
hundredu to-night te weteeîane bsck te our
midst you. our well-beloved reend and coun-
sellr, Rer, Father CaLu le. Heaven has herd
ont eernest prayers for your satety during
your voyage, and Heaven has heard the cry or
our hearts and sent back te us the onewho will
ever Se rieur te us.

Strrlgtit rt. the halls of the Vatican;
straight trom the presence or the holy Pontiff;
and straight from the Rome of St. Peter you
return ta us, and we greet yon with a hundred
theusand siolcemes.

Yeu have received a higher commission than
the eue you bad slresdy possessed; yeu have
beenaadvauiced lu the mînistry'f tue chu eh;
but above ail, the Almigbt.y Power bas directed
your Supetor te leave your withus, and e
thauk ]Hum fer thc answver te aur prayer
which, thougb selfish, we could not help ofier-
Ing.

And now we extend our welcome te yon Mev.
Father Bancart, the present Rector of St.
Ann's. We greet you with our hearts' best
feelings in this aheur ef happy ce-union; aud
vs place the uosta tthalu yu, for.already
we bava bad a gilmpse, and more than one, o!
the soulithat animates yo; and feel assured
that under rouir guldaece aur chut-chsund
parish s]continue taflourirasInuthe past,
and when your period or airectorship lu over
we know that (ad lu Heaven wili loa -de
upon yau snd say 1,sali doue geed sud fltS-
fui servant." AnA now Revd. Fathers, we will
close by wshing yon the best orbealth, and we

®l ubseech Heaven ta continue aiding youS>
ils glanlonslIlght te show thSe palS ta Us. sud
gîve us grace oe follow iL, se that when our
earthly plgrimage le over, bath shepherds and
flocir May meet abeve.

Revd. Father Catulle replied in bis
usual happy manar, thanking bis
hearers for their kindly greeting, sud
roceeded to give a short description of

bis visit to Rome, and also bis stay in
the "dear little isle," green Erin, and
brought bis remarks to a close by asur.

'ing those present that iii the future, as
in the past, he would have their interests
at heart, sud iuvited them to be present
at High bas the following Sunday to
receive the Papal henediction and to hear
from bis lips the words of the ruler of
the Cathohie world.
. The Revd. Father also received ad-
dresses from the members of St. Ann's
Young Men's Society, and the pupils o
Rev. Brother Arnold's school, and the
latter having sung a song of welcome the
meeting dispersed.

Sad Drowniing Accident.
On Saturda>' evening last Miss Guillet

'sud twoaiady friands were walking along
the canal batnk, near the C.V.R. bridge

CHRONItLE'

at St. JohMn, P.Q., and approaching near
the age, Miss Gaillet lost her footing and
fali into the canal. The current, being
very swift at this point, swept the unfor-
tunate young lady under the surface.
She only rose once, and before assistance
tcould be procured, disappeared. Efforts
were immediately made to recover the
body, but without success. On Saturday
several charges of dynamite were ex-
ploded near the scene of the accident,
but up to the time of writing all endeavors
were fruitless. This nelancholy event
has caut a gloom over the community.

SUE. ANNE DE BEAUPBCE

The Comine Plgerimages.

For a lait time we desire to call the
attention of our readers to the St. Pat-
rick's Pilgrimage to Ste.Anne de Beaupre,
wbich takes place on Saturday next, 17th
June at 5 p.m. The Rev. James Callag-
han will direct it again this year. The
Rev. Luke Callaghan, chaplain of Hotel
Dieu Hospital, will conduct the congre-
gational singing on board and deliver
the Pilgrimage sermons. Meule will be
supplied by the "Three Rivers, and the
refreshment and pienie tables will
be under the supervision of the Misses
Annie Cassidy and Bella 'McCurragh.
The Rev. Father Doyle of New York, is
expected to arrive in Montreal for the
pilgrimage. All who can possibly go
nhanid nutL miss this grand occasion of
visiting the far-faxnd n°"rine.

ST. ANN'S PILGRIMAGE.
The Redemptorist FathersofStb. Ann's

Church, Montreal, will hold two pilgrim-
ages this year, as usual, to Ste. Anne de
Beaupre, one for gentlemen and the
other for ladies and children. The lirst
(for gentlemen exclusively) will take
place on Friday evening, June SUth, by
the steamer "Three Rivera," leaving the
Richelieu wharf at 10 o'clock p.m. and
arriving at Ste. Anne de fBeaupre the
following morning (Dominion Day) at11 o'clock. On Sunday rnorning, 2nd
July, the pilgrims will attend High Mass
in a body, at 10 o'clock. in St. Patrick's
Church,Quebec, and will leave the same
day at 3 o'clock in the afternoon on the
return trip, arriving in Montreal on
Monday morning at 5 o'clock. The pil-
grimage for ladies and children will take
place within the octave of the great
feastofSt. Ann, viz. on Saturday, Jnly
2th.

THE PRESENT DAY-The birthday.

Mrs. A. A. WLUamts
lynn, Mass.

For the Good of Others
Rev. M. iTVfurttmns Heartty En-

dorses Hood'a Srsaparllre.
Ve are pleased to present this from

Rev. A. A. Wilhiams, of the Sillsbee
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass.:

" 1 sec unoreasonwliy a clergyman. more than
a layman, whe knows wbereof he speaks,'
shoulc liesitate to approve an

Article of Merit
andi worth, from whilh he or his family have
ieen slgnauly bencilte. an iviae. cemenda-
tion Muryserve tc, exteiitlioe bancO b te
oiers bi increasinîg their confidence. My wife
lias for many years been a suferer fron severe

Nervous Headache
for whiclh she found littie 7elp. M bas tried
niany tbtngs tlat romIse weni but ger-
forme"o il . Lastfall a friend gave er a et-
tIc et Head'ls Sarsapailla. IL aenmsa surpri-.
ing what simply one bottle could and do
for her. The attacks of headache decreased ln
number and were less violent ln their inten-
sity, while her general health lias been im-
proved. Her appetite bas alsoe beau better.

rom our expereace with

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I have no hesitation la endorslng it merits.9y

A. Àa WILLIAMS.
Hooo's PILLe are thebeat fainli> cathartiq,

Sentde sud effective. T-rTaber. ]Price2,hq

Maie nifGrAnite forts
COTE-DES-NEIGES, MONTREAL.

IMPORTER AND MAJNUYACTURSR OF
lonumiR6ts, HoadstoneS,

Yaults, Posts, Copings.
And ail kinds of Cemetery and Architectural

Works.
All Kinds of Repairing
at Moderato Prices.

Residence: CoT-DE-NEIGEs.
Telephone 4666; connection free for Mon

treal. 47-G

P. BRADY
Helena P.0., Ques, Co. HuntingdoD,

Agent for .he celebrated Heintznan Piano
Evans Bros.. Vose & Sons, and others, as well
as the G. W. Cornwall Organ and New Wll-
liams sewing Machine.

To Organ and Piano customers I wold say I
bave had many years experience ln the busi-
ness, and nat being at the expense o enormou
city renta I am enabled ta quate prices that I
feel assured will be round lawer than you eau
Suy eiaewhere.

I am aflereg a SPECIAL DISCOUNT ta
those wbo wish te buy within the next sixty
dars.

Wi i be pleased ta forward Catalogue and
quote SrECIAL PRIcEs on application.

ADDRESS:
P. .BUADY,

47-L Helena P. O., Que.

A WÀSHINGTON CALAMLTY.

Ehe Pension Btreau Floors-Feil.
The ninth of June was a sad day in

Washington. There was a rush and a
roar about- ten o'clock this norning at,
the Pensions Bureau Department, when
the three floors of the building fell with
a mighty crash into the cellar.

The four hundred clerks had hardly
more than got nicely to work when the
catastrophe occured. There was liardly
any warning; first came a crash from the
first floor, and in its fali the walls, which
still stand in a cracked condition, spread,
and the second and third floors sank in
quick succession.

An exaggerated account of what then
took place it would be hard to pen.
Humanity, bricks, atone and the interior
woodward and furniture of the building
lay at the bottom of the building in a
mass that was shapeleas to a degree tbat
ws puzzling.

A LIST OF THE DEAD.
The following is a lst of the dead.

with the names of the states froni which
they were appointed: Unknown marn
taken from the ruins at five o'elock tis
evening, evidently a clerk; George 1.
Allen, Penunsylvania ; George W. Ar-
nold, Virginia: L. W. Boody, New
York; Samuel P. BaneE, Pennsyl.
vania ; John Business. District of
Columbia ; Arthnr L. Dietrich, Ken-
tue:y ; Jeremiah Dal'ey, Peunsyl-
vana; James R. Fagan, KHnsas, Jos.
B. Gaga, Michi4an; David C. Jordan,
Missouri ; M. M Jarvis, Michigan; J.
Boyd Jones, Wisconsin ; F. B. Loftun,
New Yurk; F. W. M.u.d, uo state; B.F.
Miller, New York ; Howard S. Miller,
Ohio ; .1. H. McFall Wisconsini ; E. G.
Shull, Kansas; Wmî.Schriver, Maryland;
H. S. Wood, no state; F. M. Williams,
Wisconsin ; Dr.Nelson, no siate. Th-
injured number about sixty, some of
them seriously.

The bairbreadth ecapes narrated by
thesurvivors were numberless, A dozen
men left in a corner of the third storey
clambered down s lose pipe to the
ground. One of these men, C. Baier, who
worked in the centre of the third floor,
said : "I was at my desk when I heard a

great rar. There was no premontory
trembling of any kind; junt a roar and
crash and the destksuand tables seemed
to biraise up in the centreofthe floor and
thendisappear in a blinding cloud of
white dust. I sprang for the rear win-
dow and called on my companions to
follow. Those who were right near nie
did se and we gained s safe pltce."

A. Card of Thanits.

To the .Editor oi Ts FTRUE WITNEss:
SIR, I desire, through your cola ras,

to tender my thanks to the Sr,. Ann's
young men for the interest taken by
them in our Sailor's Club; two of their
members having visited the club on
Monda>' eveing, bringing a large bundie
of Çatholic litarature.

SECBETARY OÀTEOLIC TRUTH SOCIE TY.
Montreal, 18th Jûne, 1898.
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AROUND THE WORLD.

Lord Salisbury reviewed a procession
of Orangemen in Londonderry on the
27tl uit.

The World's Fair gates were opened all
day last Sunday ; it is estimed that 126,-
000 people was admitted.

The mortality in New York Slate for
April was 2,000 above the nomal. a fact
.afributed to the continuance of the grip.

The Catholie Pules of West Prussia
will not exact from their canadiates for
the Reichstag pledges about the Army

The Plankinton Bank of.Milwaukee
has failed ; William Plankinton hasbeen
appointed assignee under $1.600,000

-bonds.
Emin Pacha and bis followers are said

to have been.killed while fleeing after a
ihattle in which they had been defeated
by Arabs.

The State departmPnt bas received un-
official advice that President Sacasa, of
Nicaragua, bas resigned after signing
articles of peace.

Masked robherhe.bel up a train at
Culemai, Tpx., and cominîpelled the en-
gineer and firenan to help theni to rob
the express car.

Signor Gepromie Rassi, tlie Italian arch.
îllogist and anthor of "Archivio Sturico

JI.aliatno" anda ther vorks, las been
stricken with apoplexy.

The German Reics-ag campaign is
heing conducted with ituinsuial energy
antl there are indications that the social
democrat.s are gaining ground.

The monetary sitlation in Italy grows
worse. The scarcity of silver is paraly-
zing trade, ai t.he revival of forced
paper cuîrrency is believed to be ineyi-
'table.

President Cleveriand's cottage at Sara-
nac Inn lias been completely renovated.
IL is stated upon good authority that
Presidpent Cleverland will occupy it dur-
ing July.

Over 80.000 persons attended the
World's Fair last Sunday. It was the
tiret open Sunday and it was a sncetss.
The ofiicial fignres of paid admissions
were 80,180.

Four Thoisand men have bren dis.
eharged on flie Chicago, Milwatnkee, and
St. patl Railroad in the ist few days.
These dischargesi mean a saving of $7,000
a day to the company.

A special to the Augusta Chronicle
from Anderson, S. C., says a cyclone
struck the county early Monday moru-
in;, doing much daniage to crops anti
farmhouses. A heavy rain followed.

A land agent IJ1nmeCI Molony started
out lait Thursday mîorning to collect
rents due from tenants in and arounid
Tulla, County Clare. As he passed some
undergrowth by the roadside lie was
fired upon by several muen concealed in
the bushes and seriously wounded.

The grand jury bas founid a true bill
againat Wiliamti Townsend, the indi-
vidual arrested recent.ly on the nominal
charge of having discharged a pistol in
Downing street, but reailly on suspicion
oftintending to kill Mr. Gladstone. He
will he tried at the Old Bailey, probahly
on Thursday.

Wednesday the appeat of the prose-
cution fron the verdict of the New York
Presbytery acquitting Prof. Charles A.
Briggs aof heresy was sustained by the
general assembly of the Presbyterian
Churcb sitting as a court at Wasbington.
The total number of votes cast was 489.
Of these 298 were to sustain the appeal,
85 tosustain it in part, and 116 not to
austain.

Madame Ferdinard de Lesseps bas
heen viaiting Chas. de Lesseps, who was
recently removed from prison to the St.
Louis Hospital, She states that she
found that Charles had aged a great deal
while in prison, and was suffering much
from rheumatisn. Notwithstanding
his suffering, he does not despair of the
future. Ferdinard de Lesseps, Mme.. de
Lesseps states, is not improving in health,
but on the contrary his insomnia i nin-
creasing.

IOMAN NEWS.

From the London Universe aúd oiler Sources.

Cardinal Moran, krchbishop of Syd.
ney, has arrived -at Rome and aid his
respects to the Holy Father at the Vati-
can. His Eminence was received -with
muchi cordiality by . Hia, Holiness, whc
conversed with hun long on the condi-

THE tTR. WItNESS ANI) CATItOLIO UOtRO1NCLE 1_

tion and progreas of the Church in Aus-
tralia. At the close of the interesting
colloquy Dr. Moranu hasnded the Pontiff
a considerable sum as the contribution
to Peter's.pence from the Antipodes.
Ireland, as well as our brethren across
the sea, should feel a deep interest in
this event.

TL is now affirmed that no Cardiials
will be created at the next Consistory,
but that instead several Bishops will be
preconised at the secret Consistory, and
that the red bat will be inmposed a, lthe
public onsistory on the six Princes of
the Church who w re not at Rome when
created on the 16toliof January last.

In spite of the subvention of half a
million of lire granted by the modern
Roman Conscript Fathers-and a pretty
lot they are- for the exhibition to be
held in the Eternal City in 1895, it is
feit that owing to the finîanîcial and
economic crisis the projet cannot be
carried out, or nist end in a fiasco.

A new enterprise, which is destined to
eradicate the last vestiges of the old
charitable institutions and associations
of Rome, has been proposed and accepted
by those who now dispose of ail such
matters in the Eternal City. Thirty-
three charitable works-the only onrs
whicls until the present were allowed L
remain under the direct control of the
rectors and prieustof Rîotme---re now con-
demned to follow ,he innumîrerable thsar-
itable revenues witn which Romie was so
richly endowed into the tr,.asury of the
secular benevolent institutiii. These
last remuants of privntLe legaci-s were
principally used to dower hioneit yoiung
girls at their marriage. Before exeen ting
this last confiscation the Opinioi of the
Roman muinicipîîlity was denandted.
The meeting, duiring which hlie subject
was discussed, was of itsielf a remarkable
study of the sentiiiments and opinions
cultivated at lite present <lay. Two
Catholic nenbers called attention to
the very patent fact that this persistent
discoitrageren' oi private philainthropy
is fatal Ln the intereas oîf publilîceievoi-
lence. Their voices were raised in vain
in behalfof the disinieriteil (if t wvorld ;
the votes in fav'r of the spoilation were
nitieteen agaitnt seventeen.
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N, K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wenlington and Ann Streets,

MONTREAL.

CAR PETS.
JUNIC BARGAINS.-85e Tapestry for 75c.

R. G. SILK & CO.
357 St. Tames RJtreet.

PHONEI 20.

CARPETS.
JUNE SALE-$1.33 Brussels for $100.

Twenty Pat.terns to choose fromn at the

MONTREAL CARPET WAREHOUSE,
Si- St. James street,. Phone 2843.

QUINN & DUnCAN,
Advocates, solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEN[PLE BU1LDING,

185 ST. JA 3EIS STI l? ITONTiA L

M. J. F. QUINN. Q.C., Crowu
Prosecutor.

E, , UGGANx, L.. U-G-'93

EXQURSIONS
'To

MANITOBA
A ND

CANADIAN NORTHWEST

-- ROUND TRIP TICKETS--
will be sold on

JUNE 13, 20, 27, JULY 11, 1893.
(1OD FOi. 40 DA vS.

-- ro-

DFELORAINE & ltEITIIN

ENTCVAN $28
M.OoSOMlN "$3

YORIK'rON
PRINCE ALiIVCRT

CALG ARY&$35

&UETURN $40
The World's Fair

MONTRIEA 1. TO CH1CAGO i
& R ETUtiN

VANCOUVEl to A IAS1 A
& RETUlN·

Route.
$24
$95

I2 STAIAL IT
A FOOD

-AND-

A Tonic-
"MHE VITAL PRINCIPLES 0F

BEEF and WHEAT
WitiI HYPDPHOSPHIITES.

Staminal.
PUT UPBIY'THE

JOISTON FLUID BEEF Go,,
Montreal, P. Q.

I'AOIAR .NWNSII .826 VT5%

WAVE F J UiîC3 51Oj
« O1ER .Dd.Md.TAli

oRAHLYI iN SICHMO OI E *NE

WEST-TROY, N.LY. BELL-MrrAL..
CHIMES. ETc. CATALOGUE& PRCES FREE.

Thep eneîlj ..IL t "i i .I'fori c reheN.
i iîj.es*i.,. -. > 'iy warrî1atud.

Wri to inr Cflits.loc~ur :n Prices.
EULCKEYE'rI BEiLL F'oUNDRT,

'!i Vg ~UEm! f: .. cIinat, O.

THE LAFGEST ESTIBLISHMENT :iLIAUICTURINE

CHURGH BELLS tlPUBW B ELL MEMAL. tC0PII.R Ar4.D n.
Bos-rsnd for Pri l nd atwça

IKeAYEBELL Foe1 naV.SAI 303EC.MD.

aDay Sure.
shuMiow y ou hvta i lake r83 n L .y e.lle.
ly n re; I ftiru.i.i the %itrk i1 i c
yo d rA; yK workWlES, 11w I'«Iiy wIcere

yu live. iidIllie yur cîddr o ccii 1
ws1 ii lin Ilcv le buquc.vcff cl iy,13. rec,,.qm-
bier, 1 juaramtpiiiCemr rolit -f &J 1--r
*ever3 d.ys %Yok; ccbouteiy si'

f~i ta ie icay.
Addies A..W. KNWLES.

WINDSOR, ont.
17-84-Mar16

i'vERy. SKIN~ AND SCALP DISBASE, whelhher
e torturirig, di-figuriu, huniliating, itching.

nurning, bileding. scaly. orusted, piunply, or blotchy.
mi li hloss of hair, from pimples to the most distressing
eziimas, anîd every hurn' of the blood, whether
,imple, mero'ulous, or hereditar, 1sis eedily, per.
manently, and cennomically oured by t e CUTIoCuA
Rtaiaoix, consisting of TCaouRA, thegret skIn Cure
Ciricui& SomA, an exquisite skin Beautiler, an
%UICuaA RUsOLVNT, the newÇ BIood and Skin Purifler
and ureateFt of Hunmer Renedies, when the bait
physielanîs and ail other renedies fali. Tilsl istrong
Lanîguage, but true. Thouads of grateful testi
monials fr2îm infan-y ta e att est their wonderful,
unfailing and incornparable efficacy.

Sold everyhere. Prie., cUTIcuRA, 75c. ; SoAP, 350
tsnLLiT. $1,50. Prepared by the PoTrna Dauo AND
CImi ArCorporation, Boston Mni:s.

.4cid for "Hfow to Cure Skinanmd BIood DisiueD6.

W Piniples, blackheade, ebaoped and oly skin 1t
gw prevented by Cimcui.a So . 1M

% heumatisn, Kidney Pains and Muscular
Wuakness relieved in one minute by th

PCUTiCuBA AN·r-PA l PLASTUa 300.

S EA LED TENDERS addressed to the under-
signed, and endursed "Tender for Bale St.

P-ul Wharf," will be received until Friday,
the 23rd day of June next inclusively, lor .he
construction of an additonail lengtl to the
wharf nt Baie St. Paul, Charlevoix Conny,
quebec, in accordance with a plan and speeli.
cation Io be seen at the Pont Office, Bale St.
Paul, and at the Departineutof Publie Works.
Ottawa.

Tendurs will nnt be cousidered unless made
on the florn supplied and signed with the actua i
siguatures of tenderers.

An acepted bank cheque payable to the
order ofthe Minister of Publie Works, equal to
flve per cent. qi a iount f iflnder, must accoin-
pany each tender. This cheque will be for-
teited If the party decline the contract, or fal
1t complete the work contracted for, and will
be returned in case of non-acceptance of
tender.

The Departmeut does UoL bind Itself to ac-
eépt thet owest or any tender.

By order,
E. F. E. ROY,

Sec retary.
lepartment of Public Works,S

Ottawa, 28th May, 1893. i461

IF YOU WANT.
ANY KIND OF A

Cart, Express Waggon,

Open or Covered Buggy,

Phaeton, Gladstone,

Kensinglon, Mikado,
Or alrnost anytbing to run on wheels,

Wr-GO RIGHT TO

R. J. LATIMER,
592 St. Paul Street.

BUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM.
ALL STYLES AND PRICES.

Montreai City & District Savings Bank.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend of

eiglt. dollars par share ou the capital stock of
itHis Institution bas been declared. and the

8arne will be payable ati tIaBanking House an
Sh i. city on and after MONDAY, the 3rd JULY,
1893.

.rithe transfer books will be closed from the
iFthiî to the 80th June next, both days Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

H. BARBEAU, Manager,
Montreal, May 30th. 1893. 48-4

LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER. Divi-
Adend No.65. Notiee is ereby g'ven thatoa

dividend or three and one-balf par cent. 8i p.c.]
lias been declared on the paid-up capIta stock
oi this Institution for the current half year,
payable al, the office of the bank ln Montreal,
on and after Thursday, the lst day of June
nlext.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the
18th to 31st May next both days inclusive.

The general annuai meeting of sbareholders
will taie place :at te offices of the batik lu
Montreal, on Wednesday. the 21st of June next.at1o'cioorp.m; By order of the Board. A.
DEMARTIGNY. General Manager. Montreal,
20th April, 1803. 42 5

U iegistered. A delight-lUatton. for 1the %i~. Ir,astor ll.eshonld be used dai.
Keepa the scalp hoalthy, prevents dandru
promoùute he growth, a perfect hait dressing
for ti fanly. 25 tpur: bottile. HEm ET
GAAY, C9emit., 1 SI L.aWrence stree4Mon



CATHOLlO NEWS.

The Paulist Fathers advise their par-
ishioners to omit "set pieces" of flowers
at funerals.

It in being proposed to erect a new ca-
thedral in Denver, .Col. It is to cost
about 3100,000.

M. Gounod, the veteran composer, J
again seriously .i at his Paris residence,
and is not allowed ta leave his bedroom.

Pilgrim astill keep crowding into Rome.
In the autumn pilgrimages will reach the
Eternal City from the United States and
from Canada.

According to a recent dispatch, the
robbers who raided the church at Acap-
etlalmacan, in the sate of Pueblo, se-
cured $75,000 in valuables.

Very Rev. Father Brammer, Vicar
General of the Diocese of Fort Wayne,
celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary
of bis ordination last week.

Brother Austin Shanahan, of the Pre-
sentation Monastery, Cork, is at present
engaged in founding a branch house of
bis order in West Maitland, Australia.

Prominent among those who received
confirmation in St. Augustine's Church,
Kalanazoo, Mich., on the 7th of last
month at the hands of Bisbop Foley
were forty-eight converts.

The Sisters of Charity of St. Vincents
Hospital, New York, have decided to
give a two years' course of training to
young Catiolie women who desire to be-
come professional nurses.

The Rev. Dr. O'Reilley, president of
Tooting College, London, has left for
Chicago to attend the committee in con-
nection with the English Catholie edu-
icational exhibit at the World's Fair.

Amongst those whom the Emperor of
Germrany bas honored with imperial de-
crations are two nephews of Leo XIII,
members of the Noble Guard, who re-
ceived him on bis recent visit to the
Vatican.

A Catholic club bas been organized
.among the students of Harvard, and
meets with the cordial approbation of
President Eliot. There are at present
250 Cathoic students in the various de-
partments of that University.

The Pope is rather chary of encomium
on preachers. But his Holiness was
quite enthusiastic the other day in con-
gratulating Father Zocchi, S. J., the
Lenten preacher at the Gesui, on hie
earnestness and stirring eloquence.

The Bavarian cenitre party has just
published a manifesto for the electione
to the Landtag. It demande religious
instruction in the primary schools and
the lyceumis, restrictions to the abuse of
liberty at the universities, the diminu-
tion of military charges, and various
social reforms.

Rev. Mesrs. Menton, O'Callaghan and
O'Keefe, students of the Paulist College
of St. Thomas of Aquin, wPre ordained
descons on May 27 in the Catholic Uni-
versity by Bishop Keane. They will be
raised to the priesthood on September 8
by Archbishop Corrign in the Church of
St. Paul the Apostle, New York.

President Carnot, of France, bas pre.
sented twn nenbe sof the Order of Bon
Secours, Bou logne-Sister Matilda, an
Irish lady, and Sister Eulalie, a French
lady-with gold medals, in recognition
of their noble services to the sick people
during the cholera epidenic lat year,
which raged with fearful violence about
that city.

The celebration of the sixth centlenary
of tLe translation of the House of Lo
retto will begin in Deceniber. 1894, and
will be kept up by special ;iligrimag<s
and processions during the whole of the
seucceeding year. A medal commemora-
tive of the centenary will be struck,
and a new altar vill be erected at this
famous sbrine.

An Alexandria correspondent in de-
scribing the arrival of the General of the
Franciscans in the Holy Land, says it
might be well called a triumph. He
was received by a vast gathering com-
posed of people of every nation, nd a
guard of honor sent by Governor Ma-
homed Pasha Maher, whose name has a
decided Hibernian flavor, despite its
Turkish appearance.

A SIMPLE WAY TO .HELP POOR
CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

Mave all cancelled postage stamps of
every kind and country and- send them
to Rev. P. M. Barral, Hlamonton, New
Jersey, U. S. Give at once your address,
and you will receive with the necessary
explanationei a nice Souvenir of Ham-
monton Missions,.8

THÏENTRUE WISB NKD OAÓIC CRRO'xii

T, E.n& Am-MA.RTII-
Formerly of the Firmz of Fee & Martin.

-AiqD-

Beddit.
1924

NOTRE DAME ST.

Open EYERY [venirg
tili 9 O'clock.

SolId for Cash
OR ON

FIST I TRE
OF PAYMENT TO RE-

PONSrBLIC PERSO N

-:0:--

Rnemmber the Adress:

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

A FWII'DOORS WESi8T Of

BALMORAI HOTL

T E. & A. MAR T/N.

PAILS of fibre and Pails of Wood,
reliable, strong and good ;
for Pickles, lard, jani or sap,
for use at the well or the tap.

ANO

TUBS of the finest materials made
for your household, your farm or

your trade,
for every contingency ready
and pails made by E. B. EDDY.The E. B. EDDY Co.,

MAMMOTH WORKS, H&il, Canada.

En Before Purchasing Ot

HOT WATER HEATER,
EXAMINK THE

Manufactured by H. R. IVES & CO.,
Queen Street, Montroal, Que.

Below is one of the many certificates recelved from
persons using them :

Butler street,

MONTRRAL, April 20,1893.
eu.,r.s. H. R. IVES & CO:
Dear Sirs,-Tbe BUFFA LO HEATER, which was

pu iitt îmy buuse tast October, bas given avery
~satisiaeIi'm. The house is much exposed, and
atlthough last winter was a severe one, we had a
warme nd ennmfortable house. Besides IL requires
very little ere to look after the heater, which le
eas!ly regulated. Yonra truly>'.

(Signed). PRANC[S MiLCABE.
Montreal, April 21, 1893.

FLOOR PAINT.
The B, si in the World, Dry in 8 Hours and Harden the Floor as Marbi.

ISLAND CITY " PURE, READY-MIXED PAINT, in thirty different shades for inside
and outside painting. "ISLAND CITY," the model factory of PAINTS and VAR.
NISHES in the Dominion.

P. D. DODS & CO., .Prqoprietors,
188 and 190 McGill Street,--- -..- Montreal.

JUDGE N. DOHERY,,
Oonsulting Counsel,1

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
ýMontreal.

JUNE
Is the month for bargains .in Carpets, 011-

Cloths, curtains etc., at the

MONTREAL CARPET WAREHOUSE,

857 St. James Street. Phone~2S43

COMMERCIAL@
LOUR P.AIN. Etc.

Flour.-Prices are quoted as follows
Pa.tent Spring.....................34.15@O 4.2l
PatentWInter.......... ....... 4.004.15
Btralgh Bolier·........... ·....... .5

Superflue............................... 2.6002.90
Fine...........................2.8502.50
OltyStrongBakers...............3.80 0 4.00
Manitoba Bakers.................8.40 08.75
Ontario bag-extra............. 1.400O1.50
Stralghl. Boliers ................... 1.7001.80
Superfine...............................1.30 01.45
Fine..........................,........ 1.10 0 1.20

Oatmeal.-Rolled and granulated $4.25 ta
$4.50, Standard $4.10 ta $4.20. In bags, granu-
lated and rolled, $2.10 to 32.25, and standard
$2.00 ta $2.10.

Mil] Peed.-Sl'orts are quoted steady at
$16.00 ta $17.00. Mouille $19.00 to $21.50.

Wheat-No. 2 hard Manitoba js aorered at
Fort Williamat72c; butonly71elsbid. Ex-
porters say they caunot pay over 82e alloat
bere. Western Ontarlo prices dropped 2e to 3o
per bushel recently winter wheat selling at
03e ta Oic. and spring at Me toiSc.

Corn.-The market la quiet ai 470 to 4 In
bond, and 56e to57c duty pald.

Peas -Sales of round lots have laken place
at 74e per O6 Ibs. ln store, ori.c îaloat.

Oats.-Several large sales have taken place
this week at SUe per 34 ibs. In store for No. 2
white and mixed.

Barley.-Feed barley le quiet at 41c to 42c.
No. 2 extra la quoted at 45e. Mattilng barley
le quoted at45e tu 53e.

Malt.-Prlees continue at 65o ta 72ic In
bond.

Bye.-'The market la staady Oie to 62e par -56
Ibs.

Buckwheat.-At 58c ta 59o par 48 Ibn.

j' îCOVISIONS.
Pork. Lard &O.-We quote:-

Canadashortent pork par bbl......522 50023.00
ý'anada clear mess, per bbl.......21.00 @21.50
Chicago shorticut mess, par bbl.....00.0000.00
Mess pork, American, new, per bbl.25.00 0 25.50
indla mess beef per tierce..,.......00.00000.(W
Extra mess heef, par bb...........14000l15.50
Ham@, city cured, per lb............ 12½@ 14e
Lard, pure In palls, par lb.......... 12 0 lS3e
L3rd, com. In pals, par lb.0......... s 11,
Bacon perlb.....................Ii 012c
Sboulders. par 1..................0 © l

DAIR .PRODUCE.
Butter.-Sales of Eastern Townships have

been made ait17e to 17c In 25 to 40 Lub lots. A
round lot of very chutce Western dalry was
sold atI 10e closely seltered, and sald tu be of
extra fine quality.
Creamery..............................17eto 190.
EasternTowushipa .................. Ide to l7c.
W estern................................130 tolUe.

Roll Butter.-Further sales of Western
rails have been made at 13c to t14c.

Cheese.-Sales on this market have trans-
pired ati 9c to 91e for finest Western French
chease sold at 8c to 9c.

COUNTRY RODUCE.
Eigs.-Fine stock selling at lic ta 111ic; and

a few cases of fancy candled at 12e. Quite a lot
of culis have beau placed at 9oto 10 as ta cou-
ditIon.

Beans.-Western hand.plcked are quoted at.
$1.60 ta $1.65, and $1.25 to $1.50 for ordinary tu
good. Inferlor $1.00 ta $1.10.

Honey.-At Oc ta Se for extracted. Comb
honey 9e ta 13e as ta quality.

Hops.-We quote good to choice 17c ta l8c.
Poorer quallties 140 ta 100. Old hops de t a10e.

Maple Products.-Syrup In wood la slow
sale at 4e to 51c par lb., and In tins 50c. Sugar
Oc ta 7c.

Baled May. &a.-Sales have beae made
alongside steamers at $12.00 ta $1250 for No. 2.
Baled straw has been sold at 44.0> to$6.00 as ta
quality.

YRUITS, Etc.
Apples.-Prices are quoted at from $2.00 ta

$3.25 per obl as toqualIty.
Oranges-Half boxes selling at $1.75 ta $2.00,

boxes $2.75 to $3.50, Blood large boxes $3.76 tu
$4.25, half boxes 32.00 to $2.50

Lemons.-Are selling at from $8 00 ta $400
par case.

Bananas.-We quote bunebes from 50e to
$1.25 as ta si ze and quality.

Strawberries.-Frm 15e tao16e par box ln
lots ut a dozen or mare.

Dried Fruit.-Dried apples Sc ; Peaches
and apricots l8ko ta 21c.

Cucumbers.-Sell1ng In crates at from $2 75
ta $38,00.

Asparawus.-We quote $1.10 ta $1.20 par
dozen bunches.

t.oaoanuts.-We qnote $4 0 L) tV$1.25 per
huudred.

Onions.-At fron 4c ta 4c per lb. for
Egyptian.

FISE AND OIL.
Fili Oll.--Cod oilie quiet and unchanged at

39e ta 40e for Newfoundland, 37e ta Se for
oaspe, and320e to 37c for Hallfa. Cod liver oil,
65a ta 75c.

yresh Flah.-Gaspe salmon are coming In
more plentiful, and prices have dropped about
12e ta 18e par lb., sales being reported ta day at
18 tu 15 par lb. Lake troue have sold at 7c par
lb., and haddock Sic par lb.

A CANADIAN FAVORITE.
The season of green fruits and summer

drinks le the time when the worst forme of
cholera morbus, dlarrhoea and bowel com-
plaints prevali. As a safaguard Dr. Fowler's
itxtract of Wild Strawberry aould be kept ln
the honse. For 35 years It has been the mot
rellable remedy.

HEATED DicussIoN-A controversy
round a furnace.

TARIIFP REFORM.
Tar1fi Reform la lu the aIr. The praises of

B.B.B. are also heard ever.ywhera. Na other
medicine-oure. .ail diseases ef the stomach,
flver, bowels and blood se rapidlyand so snurely
as Burdock Biood Bitters. -- ..
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UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION
OVER UNE-QUARTER OF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery (ompan)
fnlaorporated by the Legilatore for Ed.nationalar.d

Charitable purposes, [ta fran!mae made a Dart et
thep renent state constitution, In 1879, by an ovo-
.wboming popuar vote..

It% R&ND EXTR AORDINARE DBAWENGI
%rixe planemd.tAnhally June sud De-
Semberban, sul lia GRANDI SINGIL NE RNMBE
IDRAWIFG@ take p ace u each of the othey
item mouths of the vear, and are aIl drawu
lan publie, At tbe Acadesmey of Mule, New
O rleans, La.

FAMED FOR TWRNTY YBARS FOR INTEGRITY O
ira DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PAYMENT

OF PRISBES.
Atteaîed as followa:

'Ore do ereby ertig Car seaaperghCt* acarrange-
Unsnis for aill A Monthly and Semi.Annuai Draeings
0/ LAe Louisiana State Lottery company, and in Ver-
son manage anidgentroi the Drdaingi tAemnseires, and
autthesaneare toniducted .ithh*neitt, farnetsand

n good ait tooward ailparties andi ssauthorlizte
flespanyg to usothia<certi4cate,sotAaesieuleofeur
I ,-safurea'ta4ed.n ita dE<rtsemenat.

0ess ulaetene

rol. c. J..Vllore surcceds Gn. Beaureg ird asnoueof
our Cointisalonersi to lsulærvise Our motîîlv aud
Mefmi Ainual irawigs. Gen.Beauregar always se-
Incted Mr. Vill.re to represent him at the Drawugs
whenever he wa' abscut. .r. Villore lias already
siupervised ne of our Drawings.

We i&e unrersignel Banks and Rankera will
py al Prizr <lmmua in tiei LouisianeState
Lotteries whichi niay ie presetied at our coun-
te rs.
R. K. WALWSLEY, Pros. Lou'siana National Bank.
JNO. H. CONNOa, Pres. State National Bans.
A. B&L DWPN, Pres. Now Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOIIN. Prosident Union National Bank.

THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWINC
WILL TAKE PLAON

At the St. Charles Theatre, New Orleans,
TUESDAY. JuL I11, 1893.

CAPITAL PRIZE, - - $75,000
100,000 Nunibers Il the WVheel.

1'm r Vpuisas.
t PaIZE ni $75 n1.1) 1a .............. T
1 PRFZi O P 20,000 i..............20,00

PHZE U, l u10.0nU as...1............ .uu
1 PRIZE OF 1 5.000 sa........... .001)

PRIZEi OF F .,500 ara............. T-,000
SPaiZMs 1O ? 1,000 are ........ ..... i ,()C
5 L'RIZES tF o30 are .. .... ... 7.5)

1uU PEiZEs oN 2J0 ar,............ 20.j0l,
2 la PRIZEs OF 1li are...............20 lb0
300 PRIEZs or 10 are........ 80
500 PRIZS OF 4 are...........2,U00

100 Prisesof 0;00 re.........1........... 0000
100 Prises of 6) are ...................... 6.000
100 Primes Of 40 axe..................,4,000

TERMINAL PIUZS.
999 Prises of $90 are...................... 19,980
999 Primes of 20 are.....................39980

8.434 Prises, amounltinu to.................$25,4f0

PRICE OF TICKETSi
L Whole Tickets at $5 ; Two-Fifths 82;

One-Fifth 1, One-Tenth SOc
One-Twentieth 25c.

club Rates, Il Wihole Tickets or their equivaentt u
framtions for $50.

speciai rates to agents. Agents wanted aeverywhore.

IMPORTANT.
send Mouey by Express at on.r Expense,

in Snums not less than Five Dollars,
on whoh ws wili puy ail chargasand we prepay Ex.
press Charges on TICKIET and 1MTS OF PRIZB for-
warded tu correspondents.

Address PAUL cONBÂD, Naw OaLmAls, LA.

Glve ul address and make signature
plain.

Congres having latoly passed laws prohibiting the
use of the malle to ALLr Loiruriua, we use the Express
companies tu answering correspondents and sonding
Liste of Prises.

The oGlcial Ltast Of Primes w illlie sent on application
to ail Local Agents, after ever draweg ln any quan.
tity, by Express, PRER 0 O .

&ATeN riobN- , tar J.nury tit, 189 1,our drawinga
wilitake place in Purto Cortez, Honduras, Cent.al
Amerloa, under a. d b virtue of a contract for 25
years wth tiLat Governtuent. These drawngs wii
take place ma .thly ai hretafore. There wlll be no
chvago inthe managemnut antd nolaterruption inthe
basin s. PiaU L COfgRD. PaamN.

In buy inaLouislana Fiate Lottery Ticket ses that
the'ticketladatad at NeW Orleans; that t e.Prie
drawn ta its number la payable in Nw Orleans that
the Ticket la signed b PAUL COasAn, President that
itl i endorsed with tze signatures cof GeneraleJ. A.
ERaLyand W. L. cOpILL, and 001.U. J. VInLtni, hav.in als the guarante of tour National Banks, tbrough
their Presidents. to pay any prise presented at thair
countars.

N.B.-Lhe tickets for the July Drawing, and all
others theraafter, in additlo' tthe usaa endorse-
ments of J. A. Ea.u.Y and W. L. cauLit will be%%
thaî of the new commisioner Cn. J. VILLIRE, the
suceassor of Gn'l G.. J. Baoasbo3as, daeeaed.

Thora are so many inferior aid dishonest schemes
on the market for the sale of which vendors roeelve
enormous commissions, that buyers must ses to it,
and protect theuseilves by iusistinu on aving
WBISANA ST&TE LOTTERY TIC TO and none
thers, if tar want the advertised chance for a prise.

WANTED,
e An energetie Catholli man of business dis-

position and steady habits. Muet travel short
distances in section in which he resicdes.

Apply with references to

BENZIGER BROTHER ,
86 and 88 Barcla. 8t., Ne'w T!ork,

40-s8

THE MOUNT ROYAL LOTTERY.
Heretofore The Province ol Qtebec Lottery authorized by the Legislatture,

leit Dravings : - - - June 15 and June 30.
PRIZES VALUE, $13,185-00. - CAPITAL PRIZE, WORTH $3,750.00

LIST OF PRIZES
l Prize worth.......................................... $3750.00
1 do.................................................. 1250.50
1 do................................................ 200.... 6M5.00
1 do ............................................... 312.50 .... 312.50
2 Prises worth..................................................... 125.00 .... 250.00
5 do. ................ .............................. 62.50 .... 312.50

25 do ................................................ 12.50 .... 312.50
1 do.................................................... 6.25 .... 62500

do .... ................................................. 3.75 .... 75000

Approximation Prizes
.. .. . .................... . .. .. . . . . . . .

................................................ .....

......................................................

.............. ................................ 1........
.. .............................................. ..

............................... ..................... ,

0.25 ....
3.76 ....
2.50 ....
2.50 ....
1.25
1.25

625.00
375.00
250.00

I 256.00
124S.75
1248.75

8134 Prizes worth...................................................................$13,185.00

TICKETS, - - - - 25 CENTS
Tickets can be obt.ained until five o'clock p.m.. on the day before the Drawing. Orders

received on the day of the drawlng are applied to next drawing.
Head Office, 81 St. James Street. Montreal. Canada. - S. E. LEF.EBVRE, Manager.

Do you cough ? Are you troubled with Broneliiti,
Roarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

neaC . wl ~Lat tbLe>

Il.

And you will know -what you should use
to cure -'ourse1.

" I certify that I have prescribed
"the PETORALBALSAMIC ELI-

XIR for affections of the throat and
". I.ngs and that I am perfectly satis-

fled with its use. I recommend it
therefore cordially to Physicians

"for diseases of the respiratory
organs."'

V,J.E.BROUILLET, M. D., V.C.M.
Kanouraska, June 10th 1885.

"I can recommend PECTORAL
BALSAMIC ELIXIR, the compo-
sition of which bas been made
known to me, as an excellentze-

" medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
chitis or Colds with no fever."

L. J. V. CLAInoux, M. D.
Morntreal, March 27th 1889.

L. ROITAILLE, Esq. Chemist.
Sir,

"Having been made acquainted
with the composition of ]ECTO-

' RAL BASAIC ELIXIR,I think
'' it my duty to recommend it a an

" excellent remedy for Lunq .Afer.
"tions in general."

N. FAFARD, M. P.
Prof. ofchemiairy at Lavai Unive-rily.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

" I have used your ELIXIR anîd
End it excellent for BRONCHIA L

'<DISEASES. I intend employing
"it in my practice in preference to

all other preparations, because il
always gives perfect satisfaction.'

- DR. J. ETImR.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

e I have used with success the
'PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR

in the different caseslfor vlhich it
"is recommended and it is with

pleasure that I recommend i tu
' he public."

Z. LAROCHE, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te onit
several other flattering testimonials
from well known physicians.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 cts, bollles,

DRUNKENNESS.
ARE YOU INTERESTRID IN THE CURE FOR-

HOMMNESOR THE MORPHINE HAT?
Have yon a Husband, Brother, Son or friend who is add[cted

to strong drink ? If so we can cure him. For fallest
information address THOS. LINDSAY, Secretary, Double
Ohbiride of Gold Cure Co., 16 Hanover Street, Montreal.

DI EI 3 0ES43.

th7 St. Francois Xpvier
Street, Montreal.

REPRIESEN .X.NG i

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND
Assets, S39,109,82.04.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENOLAND.
Capital, 65,000,000,.

- -:0:--
tAITERN ASSURANCE CO. OF HALIFAXI N.B..

Capital, S1,OOO.OOO. 2 G

tlisln t the Storythat ITell"
WVhen i hear the chorus su'elling

From everybody's dwelling,

I shoild know without you tellini.

That KELLy's SoNasTER is selling.

"AFTER THE BALL,"
: : THE HIT OF THEM ALL.

Ifyou bave not acopy o KELLY's Songater
No. 51. containi ng the above song, and 25 other
popular Songs and Parodles, then do not lose a
minute lu getting it, or they may be all sold.
Price Ive cents.

P. KELLY, Song Publisher,
Cor. St. ,, toine and Inspector Streets.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly DOHERTY & DoKERTY,l

Advocates : and : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMSES STREET,

r«i,. anv Jat.riR Ban: Budine,

CO YERNTON'S

NIPPL E : OIL.
Buportar to ail other proparations for cracked or sors

uipples. Te hardon the nipples commence using thrae
months before confinement. Price 25 cents.

CO VERNTON'S

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
Prr relief and cure of conhabs, colds, Asthma, Brun-ohîtis, lnftinenza, and ail dissases of the Throat andLungs. Pries 25 cents,

CO VERNTON'S

Pile Ointment.
W illj be found suportor to aIl others for ail kinds o

Piles. Price 25 cents.

Prepared by U. J. COVERNTON & 00., 11.1
4"enrv m.ran..n.nrner nf DnoheN.ar at.rdt.

Established 1850.

WOOD

Engraver & Designer

181St.James S
MONTREAL.

Guardian Ins. CA.'s
Building.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

raoks amongst the leadine
neessaries of Life.

These famous Pills puc:fythe BLOOD and act
mosit woterfully yet thingy the TOMAH,
LIVZIR. KIDNI&Y' and B owL3giving ton
enIorFy and vigor ta these grat liAIt! liRNG
LIF. They are confidtly recmmended as a
never-faillng remedy lu ail cases where the consti-
tution, fromu whataver cause, has becorne impaired
or weakene.i. They are wonderfully efosolous as
to ail ailments incidental to femaies of ail ages,
and as a GENERAL PAMILY MDICINE are un-
snrpased.

Holloway's Ointment.
Its Searching and Heali le are known

tihrughout ibm theor e ibm cure of

nad Lega, Bad Breasta, Old
Wounde, Sores and Ulcers

This le an nfallible remedy. If electually rubbed
on the neck and chet se saitlIt iomeat. I cures
BOEE TRBOAT, Dl ueri B hitîs cogh
Colds, and even A .' Pr Glanduar aweu.
ling, Absoesses, PUes, 1stulas,

Gout, Rheumatism
and every kind of SEIN DISEABE, It has nover uen
known ta fail.

The Pilla snd Ointment are nianufactured only at
583 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
and are sold by ail vendors of medicine throuahout
the cIvilised world, with directions for use la almot

T7 Tr= Krks of these medicines are soginered
at Ottawa. Honce, au athrou tbout the Britsh
Possessions who may eep the erican o ounter.
faits for sale will be prosecuted.

WPurchasera ahodd look to the Label.
the Pots and Boes. fithe address ts not
Oxaford Btreet. Londm. they are vouriou.

WatcheaJewellery, Clocks,Silver Plate,
Fine Lampa, Rodgers' Table Cutlery.

Spoons and Forkel A1 quality,
Choice Select1ons and

Low Prices.
rNaPROTION CORDI.ALLY INVITb.

WATSON & DICKSON,
1791 lÇQtre Dame, Corner St. Peter.

K(1ië MOt. Uuaptee.I

l-, -.-«. - -1:l.;



THE~.RE INS N OAT.OlaO IontqWL

McGAL E'S
BUTTERNUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
CHEMIST &c.,

2123 NOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL.

ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
IIEA.D OFF'ICE 81S C01-N. 11 . L<NDON4. It. tn

Instituted in the relgn of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.
Capital Subscribed........... ............ 2,e<00

Toa unds (Dec.31, 1892)..............et2oU0O (
Annual Income..................................... 2.902.21600

FIRE RISKSa-cepted on almost every description of insureble properLy,at. lowest rates nf
preraum. »ivelllnwro and Lelr Contents, 'élaUrches CIi-jris iu.l ' dIn-
houses and Publie Buidings nsured on peclai favorable tertim Ifr oe eor th ree yeans.

Losses settled wILh promptitude and Ilberality.
Canada Branch Office: 55 ST. FRA2NCOIS XAV[ER STRIEET, Montreal.

T. L. MORItL EY, ftesident Manager.

The utnderslgmaed havlng been appointed clLy agent if the Rboi'e uiilincliîod tire ottlee,
respecfuly solits from his frleuda and the public generally a slm,±r Lherier i runage

Telephone 1943, T. J. DON(>VAN, City A gent.

Johlulpy & Co.'s
ADVERT1SEMfENT.

IT'S WONDERFUL
How busy we are these days lu our Dresas Gonds
Department. Temptlng bargaluns aurct evenIbgas ^ho areafnot lncluecd to buy.Tlis week

we e trecelve th eatention of ail the
widettk uyers in the city.

THEY NEVER PAIL
-such items as the undernoted-to exert their
iagnet-power on Judgment andexperlence.

JOHN MURPHY & 00.

GREAT CHEAP SALE
-OF-

Al Wool Dress Goods!
Hundreds of yards of Ail Wool French De.

belges, assorted colors. Prices from 40c per
yard, less 20 per cent. discount.

Hundreds of yards of Ail Wool French
Serges, ail colora, 48 laches wlde. Pricea from
55c per yard, legs 20 per cent. dIscount.

Hundreds of yards of Ail Wool India Cash-
mere, Pxtra wide, ail colora. Prices from 60e
per yard, less 20 par cent. discount.

Hundredsof yards ofAil Waal Bedford Corda.
ail :colora, ail douole wldtb. Prices tram 75t
per yard, less 20 per cent. disount.

Rundreds of yards or Ait Wool Funcy Broche
Dresa Goods, ail new deslgus and colora, double
width. Prices from 750 per yard, legs 20 per
cent. discount.

Ail the above :lines aof Dress Goods are new
and eau be had in ail the new culors. Notice
well the reductions.

.TOHN MURPHY & CO.

Samples ofour great baraains li DressGoods
ment to the countryon application.

HOME SPUN HOP SACKINC
the latest novelty in Dress Gonds, 54 inches
wide, all wool, ail new shades. Price only

S1.o. Per Yard.

REMEMBER TUE GREAT SALE
-OF-

Fine Ail Wool French Challies,
the largeat assorment laithe city. Ail the
newtcolons; al the newest patteras; onliy

he best quality kept; 400 patterns to select
rom.

Ladies, before buying OhallIes,-calI and ex-
amine our stock.

JOHN MURPHY & CO.
-1783Iand 1788.NOTRE DAME S'REET
And 105,.107, 109, and1ll St. Peter st.
'E IMS CASH AND ONLY ONK, PRICE

Telephone 2193.

F. KELLY,

buling, Hinding and Embossing
774 Craig Street,!

-ALr RHUsr TSCROULA.

EARegula.es the Stomac
L.iver and Bowels, unok
theS:cretions,*uriksthe
'Bloodi and rernovos Al m-

purities from . a Pirniple to
the worst Srofulous Sore.

R FCURES RE
DYSPE-PSIA. BILIOUSNESS.

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE.
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA.
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH
D122.INE.SS. DROCPS*r

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

froni ral:uu::

R*OOFING

GENERAL ROOERSa naCOTRACTOS

ROOFIN1.

In Metal, Sile, Cement, Gra e;
ROOFS R EPAIR ED.

Before giving your orders getprc
fromi un.

OFFICE and WORKS, corner Latour
Street'and Busby Lane.

el-8:Federal1602.

OR.

Sick Headache,
Foul Stomach,.
Biliusness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS sverywhere.

MEN'S KID GLOVES.

ô
10

Se OARSLEYS COLUMN

IT Gong WIMOU 905G
And is pretty .enerally acknowledged
ldl tver tle 1) mnijîion thlt S. CKRSLEY,
Nt tre Danie Street, Montreal, keeps the
!Lrges-t aud betL stock of Diy Go8ds in
Canada and gives the best value in this
cotuntry. Yon a re always right by either
coming or senîding for MdI your Dry
Goods to

S. CARSLEY'S,
Notre Dame Street..

ilUY YOUR

S. CARSLEY'S.

SEVERAL LOTSOF

BiociaIy e1icoq prlcus
S. ARSLEY9

Notre Dame Strect

SEVERAL LO'IS OF

AT-

S. CARSLEY
Notre;Damne Street.

SEND ALL YOUR FRIENDS
And cone vourselves to S. CARSLEY'S
for all your Dry Goods and you are sure
to vet the best possible value for your
money, also, the nost reliable class of
Gocds in Canada to select from. So buy
your Dry Goodas at the PEOPLE'S DRY
GOODS STORE

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street

LINEN COOS.
S. CARSLEY'S FOR LINENS.

The largest stock of Household Linens

in the Dominion is to be found at

S. CARSLEY'S,
Notre Dame Street.

IMENS HABERDASH ERY.
MEN'S SUMMER SILK TIES

In a1l new Colors,

A Large Variety of New Washing Ties

To select from,

SILK DERBY TIES

SJLK, KNOT TIES
* SILK PUFF TIES

A pIlendid stock of Men'a Kid Walk.
ing and Driving Gloves alwaysi on hand
to select fron. Kid Gloves in all
Fashionable Shades. Thread and Silk
G loves for Stummer Wear.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

TABLE NAPERY
]H-em-stitched Table Cicths,

WiLh Napkins to MatLch.

APPLIQUE 5 O'CLOCK TEA CLOTHS

Hand-drawn Table Cloths,
With Napkins to Match.

EMBROIDERED TABLE NAPERY.

Knotted Fringed Table Cloths,
With Napkins to Match.

FRINGED 5 O'CLOCK TEA CLOTES.

Single Damuask lTable Cloths.

Double Danask 'able Cloths.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dane Street.

S. CARSLEY,

1785, 1767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1775, 1777, 1779

NoTRE DAME STREET,

MONTR EA L

(TO THE TRADE.>

Porter, leskey & Co.,
454 & 456 St. James St.,

Montreal.

L n ILLr T ERs OFl17 N Oir10ON"4

DEPARTMrENTS:

Crr.Fav, F sBrN TACK L., nOOKS, P Ss, Basi ar.
SILVMI NovsçTIrs, SrATrIONIar, ToIs,

HaRoScas, Bians, BAsy CaRuians,

PirmS, JlwttvLLN, CGAMLS, CANKS,

Attractive Novelties in al lUnes.

~~(ar..h.Sehooul ,î:d Vire Alarin lU»
catalogue with Over 200 taUetimonial.

NO DUTY ON CRU RO BELLs.
24-2Ueow Mention this paper.

ing trus

a..amreneR.BoAFIN IaG1.F od.V

ro'or"rd anered at par. s taa

[q pul irmatkonLfurnir.hetd by , E.

REE Illustraled Publicat ns,
WITII MAPS, d.ca.

ianetota, North Dakota, Mentana.
Idahi, Wiasinston and Oreun, the

FREE QOVERNMENT
att LOW PRICE

NORTHERN
PACIFIC R. R.AN

RMrThe bet AgrlUla,(ruIMI[ sud Timbr
FiLandeucw et.tu detieg lilied EISIL Ad4frft

Clas. a. ýLasO1 Land Cam., fi. P. aIL. St. pail,sinu.

41-11 & 5 eow

GRATE FUL-COMIFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFACT.

4 , athorough hanowiedgeofthe natura laws

nutrition, and by a careful application af the
fine properties of weil-seected (boasMr.o Epa
has provided our Breakfast tables wlth a deri.
cately nfavored beverafe whîeh may save us
inany heavy doctorsl bils. Il. la by the judi-
clous use of such articles of diet that a consti.
Luion may.begradually builitup untîl sîrolng
enauh ytoresrtst every tendency 1o0 dhsie.
Hun reds of subtle maladies are floatlng
u.oaund us ready tu attack wherever talere la a-,
wealr point. 'We may e4aae iany a fatal abaft
bIt keeplug onrseives weil fortlied with pure
blood au a rperly nourisbed frame.-
"Civi~l Serice azel e."1.

Made almply with boilr wat.er or inlk
SoId only Inpaoket,,by GrocerslabelleCl thus:

A n gP&a., Homoeathi bChe.
m t Lon-don, EtglanO.


